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EDITOR'S COLUMN: FAMILY VALUES 

At the US political conventions this past summer, many of the speakers professed 
their loyal devotion to "fa mily values." In the main, they seemed to define the 
term in a very narrow sense, limiting their approbation and caring concern to a 
nuclear fa mily model consisting of wife, husband, and school-age children. 

The true fa mily values in evidence at General Conference were much broader 
and more embracing- connectional in nature and global in scope. They were 
God's fa mily values. 

You can find God's family values throughout this issue of N ew Wo rld Outlook. 

Star t w ith the cover. The Rev. Dr. Randolph N u gent o f New York, General 
Secretary of the General Board of Global Ministries (GBGM), is connected in 
prayer with Frances H . Moore of North Alabama. In the moment captured, they 
fo rm a two-member prayer family. 

When Bishop Arthur F. Kulah and his wife, Violet, made their escape from 
war-torn Liberia to attend General Conference, they were accompanied and greet
ed on the US leg of their journey by members of the GBGM cabinet- part of their 
American church family. Dr. N ugent welcomed them on their arrival at General 
Con fe rence, and they were escorted to the podium by a phalanx of bishops. 
Leading the way with Mrs. Kulah was Bishop F. Herbert Skeete, president of the 
GBGM. Flanking Bishop Kulah were two GBGM directors: Bishop Felton A. May 
(left), a leader in the Africa Initiative, and Bishop Fritz Mutti (right), chair of the 
GBGM' Africa Committee. The joy on all their faces is the joy of family members 
when a perilous journey is over and a family reunion is under way. 

Finally, on the cover, Roger Sadler, Russell Scott, and Edward Moultrie of the 
GBGM taff put the finishing touches on a historical exhibit honoring missionaries 
in the Ad vance tent. This and the other cover photos invite you inside, to travel 
"Behind the Scenes at General Conference." There, member of the GBGM family 
were directing the music, presenting the mission initiatives, interpreting the spo
ken words in nine language , answering the delega tes' questions, and ministering 
to their needs. The General Conference family itself had become more inclusive
the Central Conference delegates representing 13.8 percent of the total, more than 
double their representation in 1984. 

There are many more fa milies to meet in these pages: the family formed in 

the 1950s by the A-3 missionaries in Angola; the second family fo rmed by Beth 
Ferrell, a grandmother of seven, wi th her hospital colleague in Mozambique; the 
missionary fa milies forced to flee Liberia in the midst of civil war; the church fam
ily formed in Maryland by a hearing pastor and a deaf seminarian; and the US 
laywoman who found a family among the indigenous people of Chiapas, Mexico, 
with whom she works for peace. You are also invited to accompany our associate 
editor, Chri tie H ouse, and her husband and two daughters as they join thou
sands of other families on the "Stand for Children" march in Washington, DC. 
Our Prayer Calendar editor, Su an Thomas, invites you along on a GBGM travel
study tour of China, where she met new family members in Christ. And John C. 
Goodw in, our fo rmer staff photographer, provides many memorable glimpse of 
God' human fa mily in "A Photojournali t Celebra tes Diversity." 

A we celebra te so many United Methodist fam ily connection , we al o 
mourn the loss of one of our own. Arthur Moore, editor of thi magazine for 34 
years, died suddenly on August 22 at age 74 (see page 22). One new release on 
Arthur' death said: "There are no immediate survivor ." Ye , there are. We are 
Arthur ' fa mily-his urvivors and successors. He valued the mission tory, and 
he told that story eloquently. It is our privilege to follow him. 

-Alma Graham 
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his past spring, from April 16 to 
26, 998 elected lay and clergy dele
gates from four continents came 
together in the mile-high city of 
Denver, Colorado, for the 1996 
General Conference of The United 
Methodist Church. They came 
together to confer, to work and wor
ship, and to make rules, express con
cerns, approve programs, and set 
priorities for their church to follow 
in the years 1997-2000, the last qua
drennium of the twentieth rentury. 

Despite the massive amount of 
work the 1996 General Conference 
accomplished, it may be remem
bered most for its prayerful spirit. 

The abnosphere of prayer per-

1 
meated the Colorado Convention 
Center. It was visible in the corri
dors, where delegates were some-

~ 
times seen standing with bowed 

.ii heads in prayer circles. It was pal
pable in the plenary sessions, 
which opened with prayer and 
praise and proceeded in a con

~ sdous effort to discern the will of 
~ God and the movement of the Holy 

Top: Often sttn on the big 
screen was the General 
Conference Co-Director of 
Music, S T Kimbrough, 
Jr., the GBGM's Associate 
General Secretary for 
Mission Evangelism. 
Right: Dr. Randolph W. 
Nugent, Jr., General 
Secretary of the GBGM 
and a delegate from New 
York, joins in prayer with 
delegate Frances H. Moore, 
North Alabama lay leader. 

Spirit. Focused by prayer, the dele
ga tes-despite strong disagree
ments on some issues-made a 
conscious effort to reach out to one 
another, to hear and to respect 
opposing viewpoints. 

As in the past, many of the pro
grams the delegates approved were 
proposed by or entrusted for imple
mentation to the church's mission 
agency: the General Board of 
Global Ministries (GBGM). Two 
decisions dramatically affected the 
GBGM itself-the complete restruc
ture of the Board and the votes 
against its relocation. 

Rescinding Relocation 
"The United Methodis t Church 
defused a $72 million time bomb 
Thursday by killing a plan to move 
its Board of Global Ministries out of 
New York City," w rote Jean 
Torkelson in the Rocky Mountain 
News on April 26. 

The 1992 General Conference 
had decided by a 15-vote margin to 
move the GBGM out of New York 

and had set up a Site Selection 11 
Force to report in 1996 with a 
mended site and financing plan. 
site chosen-after a study of cities 
all five US jurisdictions-w 
Reston, Virginia, near Washingt 
DC; the cost, $42 million plus 
million in interest for financing. 
expenditure would have required 
4 percent annual increase in ap 
tionments for the next 15 years. 

The Reston proposal was vo 
down in the General/Judici 
Administration Committee, 88 
But some committee membe 
wanted still more relocation sites 
be studied, compared with N 
York, and brought to the 20 
General Conference for conside 
tion. Thus both a minority rep 
and a majority report were p 
ed in the plenary session of Ap 
25. After the minority report w 
defeated 400-558, an amend 
majority report was approved 
354. It simply called on the Gene 
Council on Ministries (GCOM) a 
the General Council on Finan 



~ Left: A Native American choir-including Becky Thompson (at microphone), Homer Noley (to her left), Thomas Roughfac (third 
from Jar left), and Cynthia Kent (ninth from lef t)-heralded the Na tive American Comprehensive Plan. Right: Bishop Mary Ann 
Swenson of the Denver area hosted the General Conference in Western style. 

and Administration (GCFA) to con
tinue their regular review of all 
general agency locations. 

The clear decision made, by 62 
percent of the delegates, brought 
closure to a divisive issue. Now the 
location of all general agencies will 
be considered by a new Connec
tional Process Team (CPT) as part 

m of a church wide master plan. 
8·U 

ier· Restructuring for Mission 
~ h Though it will remain in the same 

place and employ the same people, 
the GBGM will not be the same 
agency that it was before. A new 
restructure plan, inspired by annual 
conference dialogues and approved 
by the General Conference, radically 
reconfigures the Board for mission 
in the twenty-first century. 

Where mission had been orga
nized by geographic location, it 
will now be organized by function. 
The geographic barriers that sepa
rated the National and World divi
sions have fallen. The Mission 
Education and Cultivation 
Program Department has separat
ed into component parts. Mission 
Personnel has been assigned 
responsibility for the recruitment, 
placement, and supervision of all 
GBGM mission personnel. And 
UMCOR-while keeping its sepa
rate incorporated status- unites 
administratively with Health and 
Welfare to form Health and Relief. 

Under the Board's new gover
nance structure, work will be orga
nized into six mission program 
areas-Community and Institu
tional Ministries, Evangelization 
an d Church Growth, Mission 
Contexts and Relationships, 
Mission Education, Mission 
Volunteers, and Mission Person
nel-which will work with one 
another and with two mission pro
gram units-Health and Relief and 
Women's Division-in cross-disci
plinary project teams. Mission 
Resources and Mission Cultivation, 
for merly parts of MECPD, will 
become the Communications and 
Financial Development sections of 
Coordinated Services, a unit in the 
office of the General Secretary. This 
functional organization will give 
the Board much greater flexibility 
in responding to mission opportu
nities and utilizing staff expertise. 

Reaffirming Initiatives 
All of the GBGM' s proposed mission 
initiatives won the approval and 
funding of the General Conference 
(see our March-April issue). The 
Native American Comprehensive Plan 
was con ti nued with a budget of 
$1,075,000 (of $1.2 million requested) 
and a major emphasis on rural and 
reservation ministries. Separate 
funding of $300,000 was approved 
for the National United Methodist 
Native American Center. 

The National Plan for Hispanic 
Ministry was continued with a bud
get of $2.8 million (of $3.1 million 
requested). Support was also 
renewed for the Special Program: 
Substance Abuse and Related Violence, 
an anti-drug and anti-alcohol edu
cation program. It was expanded 
beyond the United States to cover 
Northern Europe and was funded 
with a increased budget of 
$1,836,000. 

General Conference urged the 
continual expansion of Shalom 
Ministries throughout the world for 
urban and rural communities in cri
sis. The Communities of Shalom 
concept-which incorporates both 
economic development and spiritu
al renewal-was created by the 1992 
General Conference in response to 
the Los Angeles uprisings. The 1996 
General Conference alc;o mandated 
a comprehensive plan for Town and 
Country Ministries and approved the 
new national urban ministry plan, 
"Holy Boldness." Rural Crisis in the 
USA was made a special emphasis 
for the 1997-2000 quadrennium, 
Rural Cl1aplaincy was affirmed as a 
resource for renewal, and the 
Elimination of Racism in Rural Areas 
was lifted up as a priority for every 
general board and agency. 

A new Korean American Task 
Force was approved to study the 
concerns and the ministry needs 
expressed in an earlier proposal for 
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Delegates voted electronically in plenary 
sessions, but in tire 10 legislative commit
tees, they voted the old-fashioned way. 

Korean missionary conferences. 
This task force, along with an Asian 
American Language Ministry Study 
and a churchwide Focus on Young 
People, will be funded through a 
Missional Initiatives/Focus 2000 Fund. 

These are some of the many 
things that the General Conference 
did. But they don't tell you what the 
General Conference was like. So 
here is .a glancing look at some con
ference days in Denver. 

Week One: Getting Started 
My first glimpse of General 
Conference was through a dia
mond-shaped sign outside the 
Colorado Convention Center read
ing "ROAD WORK AHEAD." The 
road work for the delegates consist
ed of 3070 pieces of legislation to be 
voted on in committee. 

For me, the first order of busi
ness each morning was to pick up 
the newsletters-many in rainbow 
colors-being handed out by advo
cacy-group volunteers outside the 
convention center. Sometimes they 
were the first sources in which to 
find conference actions reported. 
Always, it was fascinating to see 
diametrically different opinions 
expressed about the same events. 

Entering the building, I'd go 
first to the general agency office 
to pick up a copy of the Daily 
Christian Advocate. Next, I'd pro
ceed down the escalator to the 
Press Room on the lower level 
where I' hang my coat, check 
my mailbox, and sometimes sign 
up for one of the passes that 
allowed a few press members per 

session to take photographs on 
the plenary floor. 

Then I headed '\Jp two levels to 
the enormous plenary room. The 
press section was in front on the far 
right, separated from the delegate 
seating in the center by a barrier 
called "the bar of the conference." 
Delegates, reporters, agency staff, 
and visitors could all follow the 
action on one large TV screen in 
front and on a number of small 
screens around the room. 

Sessions started every morning 
with choral music and worship. 
Then-beginning every plenary or 
committee meeting-each delegate 
spent five minutes exploring two 
questions with a prayer partner: 
"What is my most earnest hope for 
the next few hours of this General 
Conference?" and "What do I 
believe is God's most fervent hope 
for these next few hours?" 

On the second day, before the 
bishops' "Study of the Ministry" 
went to a legislative committee for 
action, all delegates were allowed 
to have input into it in small reflec
tion groups. In the one I attended, 
there was concern that the laity 
were not involved in the writing of 
the study, distrust of the proposal 
for a "lay ministry steward," and 
concern over the dual ordination of 
clergy, first as deacons and then as 
elders. Some felt that made a per
manent deacon look like "an elder 
who didn't make it." So it was not 
surprising that the steward idea 
was later voted down and the 
orders of deacon and elder were 
redefined as separate callings. 

Enabling the Work 
During the remainder of the first 
week, as work went on day and 
night in legislative committees, 
GBGM staff members served as 
invisible enablers, ready to respond 
to both known and unanticipated 
delegate needs. Those staffers from 
the GBGM in attendance could be 
seen sitting silently with a committee 
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until called upon to interpret 
lation, provide backgro~d da 
update information. 

Sometimes GBGM staff wo 
attend meetings of groups rela 
to the Board. For example, eve 
night after the last official sessi 
ended, Gladys Campbell headed 
a nearby hotel for a late-nig 
debriefing carried out by t 
United Methodist Rural Felio 
ship. This volunteer advoca 
group was formed at the 194 
General Conference and remains, 
says Campbell, "very close to the 
heartbeat of the rural church." 

Transforming the Words 
Other GBGM staff had special 
assignments that kept them close to 
the heartbeat of the General · 
Conference. Nilda Ferrari, Editor of 
Multilingual Resources, was in 
charge of language interpretation. 
With the assistance of Robert 
Harman, Deputy General Secretary 
of the former World Division, she 
put together a team of 39 inter
preters-both professionals and 
volunteers. They enabled the 141 
international delegates who had 

Dr. Rena M. Yocom , Associate General 
Secretary for Education and for Mission 
Con texts and Relationslzips, confers on 
legislation with Robert H. Kohler of tlze 
Board of Higher Education and Ministry. 
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?his made possible a higher 
active international partic

in General Conference 
than ever before. 
ides the usual languages

}t nch, Spanish, Portugu ese, 
·nig Girman, Chinese, and Korean
y 1 Russian and Swahili were offered 
ello for the first time, and Indonesian 
oca was added at the last minute. A 
19 total of 20 interpretive teams were 

mai provided for the 10 legislative com
to mittees. Since all nine languages 

could not be offered in each com
mittee, international delegations 
were asked to choose the commit-

ec tees most important to their needs 
ose and concerns. In the plenary room, 

professional translation booths were 
~~:r installed, making it possible for an 
~as interpreter's voice to join that of a 
fati delegate speaking from the floor. 
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But the interpreters were much 
more than skillful language 
mavens. They were a lifeline, serv
ing as an unofficial hospitality team 
for the delegates from abroad. 
Interpreters accompanied some 
delegates on shopping trips, took 
one delegate to the hospital, helped 
a woman from Angola who lost her 
luggage, and secured medication 
for a bishop to take to his sick dog 
back home. Over two weeks of 
intensive communication and fel
lowship, they became like family 
with those they served. Thus, 
though Ferrari worked 16- to 18-

days, spent mealtimes getting 
•111~-o·es of sermons and special pre
••~•tations, and slept w ith her 

legs propped on three pil
' she thanked God for the 

'ty to be where she was
she and her team could live 

concept of th e g lob al 

Top to bottom: Nilda Ferrari in a trans
lation booth. An African delegate listens 
to the proceedings in his own language. 
/ungrea Chung prepares news for the 
Korean community. Edward A. Moultrie 
greets Bishop F. Herbert Skeete outside 
the Advance tent. 

Room, providing d aily oral and 
written reports in Korean of confer
ence actions and events. Chung's 
oral report was a daily news 
roundup that she wrote as a script 
and then recorded in a telephone 
call made to United Methodist 
Communications (UMCom) in 
Nashville. Korean speakers could 
then dial a toll-free 800 number to 
access her report through lnfoServ. 

To get more detailed conference 
news to the Korean community, 
Chung wrote a longer daily report 
in Korean tha t the United 
Methodist News Service sent to 30 
selected newspapers and broadcast 
services across the United States. 
She also translated three conference 
documents dealing with Korean 
ministry-placing the English and 
Korean versions in columns side by 
side- and sent them to every 
Korean-speaking pastor in the 
United States. "I felt," she said, 
"that the local church people would 
want to know what is going on." 



came to Denver as mission volun
teers. Some built a Habitat house 
while others did painting and con
struction work at Epworth UMC 
and Warren Village. Their story will 
be told in our next issue. 

Closer at hand, on a parking lot 
across the street from the conven
tion center, a 40-by-40-foot white 
vinyl tent arose over the weekend. 
Beside it was a large, air-filled bal
loon with the logo of the Advance 
for Christ and His Church-a 
prime channel for United 
Methodists' designa ted second
mile giving. Inside, the Advance 
tent housed special displays and a 
historical photo exhibit honoring 
United Methodist missionaries and 
ministries of past and present. 

Week Two: High Drama 
Week Two of General Conference 
was chock full of action and debate. 
Delegates approved a proposal to 
study the overa ll structure of the 
church, affirmed a Uni ted 
Methodist understanding of bap
tism, adopted the covenanting pro
posal of COCU-the Churches of 
Christ Uniting, and took steps to 
pursue the goal of Pan-Methodist 
union with the AME, AME Zion, 
and CME churches. The litany of 
the week, chanted repeatedly by 
presiding bishops, was : "Vo te 
when the light appears." 

Yet even in that rich atmos
phere, certain moments of joyous 
celebration stand out. One came 
Monday evening with the showing 
of an Advance video on GBGM 
missionaries: "Whom Shall I 
Send?" At the close, everyone pres
ent who had ever served in mission 
stood and waved small flags repre
senting the myriad countries where 
United Methodist missions and 
ministries are found. 

Near right: The Advance tent lioused a 
historical exhibit '1011ori ng missionaries. 
Far right: GBGM Assista11t General 
Sec retary William T. Carter (center) , 
Director of the Advance .. 

Hearing From Hillary 
For high drama and emotion, no 
other day could match Wednesda~ 
April 24. After a two-hour 
lu nchtime security sweep of the 
plenary room, credentialed dele
gates, staff, press, and visitors 
streamed up stairs and escalators to 
await the 2 PM arrival of US First 
Lady Hillary Rodham Ointon. 

"That 's one reason I'm a 
Methodist, 11 Clinton said. "I 

think disagreements are a part 
of life. I think it's how we 

grow together. 11 
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Bringing a 'oicl' From E ill' 
Jones brought off an even more 
challenging media coup the next 
day when she brought the voice of 
Bishop J. Alfred Ndoricimpa live 
from Nairobi, Kenya, to the General 
Conference in Denver. Ndoricimpa, 
the Bishop of Burundi, now in exile 
in Kenya, had been refused a visa to 
travel to the United States. 

In arranging an international 
telephone connection (to be 
accompanied by Jones's taped 
videomontage), the GBGM had to 
find a hotel for Ndoricimpa where 
he would not be harrassed by 
local authorities. Then hours of 
rehearsal were needed. Thanks to 
time-zone differences, Jones had 
to make her many planning calls 
to Ndoricimpa at 3 AM. 

Scores of details had to be 
worked out, Jones explained: get
ting a dedicated, crystal-clear 
phone line, testing different con
nections and satellite signals, and 
forging a 7000-mile-long friend
ship bond with hotel staff mem
bers to ensure that, at the desired 
time, the call would go through. 

Telling an Ongoin Story 
Similarly, the thousands of calls for 
decision made to the 1996 Genera I 
Conference in Denver went 
through. The conference showed 
where the church is now and 
explored what it might become. 
Painful sources of disagreement 
remain to be resolved in this 
never-finished-but-ongoing story. 
Meanwhile, the total, joyful dedi
cation shown in Denver by dele
gates and staff augurs well for the 
church as it balances on the brink 
of the twenty-first century. 0 

Alma Graham is Editor of New 
World Outlook. This was lier first 
General Conference. 

"With your prayers and your 
support, the church in Liberia 
shall rise again!" 

- Bishop Arthur F. Kulah 

To p: Bishop Arthur F. Kulalz of Liberia 
·weeps for his war-torn country. Above: 
fe11ea11e fo11es bro11g/1t Bis/1op ]. Alfred 
Ndoricimpa of Burundi to Den ver by 
tra 11satla11tic telep/1011e. "Our chu rches 
are growing," Ndoricimpa said. "God has 
bce11 taking cnre of 011r people." 
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Memories and Hope 
by Burl Kreps 
A fragile peace hangs over the 
Republic of Angola, a former 
Portuguese territory on the south
west coast of Africa . After many 
years of fighting and civil war, the 
people, weary of conflict, long for 
stability. 

While talking with friends liv
ing in Angola about the current 
political climate, I made plans to 
return there to revisit the country 
where ;'had served as a short-term 

from 1955 to 1958. 
one of 22 in the sec

A-3s sent by the 
of Missions to var-

in Africa for three 
l(hence the name A

o£ young men 
y recent gradu

d replaced the 

astructure has 
. The war for inde

m Portugal (1961-
in the formation of 

ic of Angola in 1975. 
time, two political par
opular Movement for 

tion of Angola (MPLA) 
and thi National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola 
(UNITA}-have been fighting one 
another for the right to govern. This 
Angolan civil war became an inter
national confrontation when the 
Soviet Union and Cuba backed the 
MPLA while the United States and 
South Africa aided UNITA. 

The boys' school, Escola Luz (School of 
Light) at Quessua, in the 1950s (top) and 
today (right)after three decades of war. 

I wanted to observe what had 
happened in the church and the 
country since my departure in 1958. 
I wanted to meet again those indi
viduals who had become part of 
my experience. I wanted to see the 
work now being done by the 
church to meet the needs of the 
people. And I wanted a record in 
my own mind of the destruction of 
the church property at Quessua, 
where I had lived in 1955. 

Developing Indigenous Leaders 
My major assignment in the 1950s 
had been in the area of education, 
working through the church in 
Angola to help develop a youth 
program that had been started by 
the first A-3 group. While living in 
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the capital city of Luanda, I devel
oped a sports program for boys. 
Other short-term missionaries had I 
already started cooking and sewing f 

classes for girls and a preschool for 
younger children. So I started a bas
ketball team for the teenage youths 
who attended our school and par
ticipated in our youth program. 

Six years ago, I learned that the 
president of the Republic of 
Angola, Jose Eduardo dos Santos, 
and the president of the Bank of I 
Angola, Pedro de Castro dos Santos 
Van Dunem, had both played on 
our mission basketball team. One of 
the highlights of my return visit to 
Angola in October 1995 was to talk · 
with both of them. In our conversa
tion, I sensed that President dos 
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' firmly committed to peace and the rebuildin 
of e country after all the years of conflict. His apprecia-
· on for The nited . 1ethodi t Church came from · 

~- ' n early involvement with the youth pro ram and 
m the fact tha · andfather had rved the church 
a or durin the early 1 

:: . 1any know tha the · pr ·dent of the Republic of 
,._An ola, Dr. A o tinho . eto, received one of the fir t 

Cru ade cholar hip ·ven by The , 1ethodi t Church 
::- or tud_' in the ni ed tate . Be~ ond th . , manv of 
: An_ ola' ~ent_ leader received a i cant pa;t of 

err educatio m • 1etho · t mis ion choo . The pre
nt O\'emor of . 1alanje province, Flavio Fernandez, 

a ended the mis ion choo of Qu ua and later earned 
a medical d ee ... late . 1orais de Brito Jr., the . linister 

~ and lJrbanization, pent ome of hi 
: early years in the mis ion choo . He · now an active 

y member of the lar e Central Church in Luanda . 

• . . 1ethodist History in Angola 
The l.:ni ed .. 1ethodist Church of An ola trac i tonr 
o 1 5, '·hen. · ionary B" hop William Taylor of th~ 
. le odi t Ep· copal Church ent mis ionarie to what 

then Portu ese \ 1est Africa. a result, 29 adul 
and 16 children arri ed in Luanda on .. 1arch 20, 1 5. On 

eu fi t unday in the country, the mis ionari formed 
e · t 1ethodist church in An ola. From this mod t 

they moved inland, makin top at Dondo, 
. han e-a-Pepe, and Pun o Andon o before finally 
arri\·in at . alanje. There, the, or anized a .Yi.ethocfut 
Ep1 copal church. The Rev. Le in Johnson erved the 
n ,, church i fir t pastor. 

The early years were very difficult. Se eral mis ionar
died from tropical disea .Taylor' elf upportin 

method of mis ion called for every mi ionary to ener
ate upport for the mis ion by en agin in ome form of 

ork or marketable ervice. This was ati factory for 
me but d. astrous for other . The early mi ionarie 
· ed only a fe, con e , and mo t of their church 

had no members from the An olan population. 
The An ola Methodist Church tarted as ad. trict of 

e Annual Conference of Liberia . From 1902 to 1919, it 
nctioned a a part of the Mi ionary Conference of 

t Central Africa. The mis ion then e olved into the 
ionary Conference of An ola, later the Provi ional 
ual Conference of An ola, and finally, in 19 , the 
ual Conference of An ola. The mo ement from for

ei mis ion to national church came with the end of the 
colonial period in the 1960 , and in 196 , the An olan 
Church became The United Methodist Church of An ola. 

Tli i cene from tlze 1950· ·lztru. a ~up of tudent at the oot o 
the lar e cemen t cros 011 tlze mou11tai11 01.·crlooki11, the mi ion ta
tion o Que·sua. Tlze cros u·as damn ia by 1111.fire d11r111 

Over the year , the main mi ion tation of 
Ques ua was estab · hed near Malanje. There, a ariety 
of program and ministri were developed to addre 
the piritual, intellectual, and phy ical need of the 
people. When Dr. Ale antler H. Kemp w appointed 
in 1923, the medical' ork and ho pita! became one of 
the models for health care in the region. People walked 
for miles, many torie ay-often pa ing go ernment 
health facilities-to be treated at the Dr. Ale antler H. 

Kemp Memorial Ho pital. 
Education for children and youth wa a top priority 

of Methodi t mi ion in Angola. The que t for learn
ing wa addre ed by the Woman' Oivi ion in the 
founding of E cola Henda (The chool of Love). A 
primary chool and a chool for boy pro ided fur
ther opportunitie for in truction at e eral level . 

ith the upport of the church, Edwin LeMa ter wa 
ucce ful in e tabli hin a combination hi h chool 

and normal [teacher-training] chool in 195-t 
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The cross on the sign at the entrance to the church cen ter of 
Quessua shows the marks of conflict-yet it still stands. 

The communication of the Gospel and the estab
lishment of the faith among the people-by early 
missionaries, such as John Wengatz, and later by 
Ralph Dodge, who became a bishop in southern 
Africa-created a need for the training of Angolan 
pastors. In fact, the Methodist Church in Angola was 
the first Protestant denomination to ordain Angolan 
pastors. A Bible school was created that later became 
the School of Theology. The impact of the missionary 
era has also been affirmed in the results realized from 
the agricultural work throughout the years. Lloyd 
Schaad and other missionaries gained a reputation for 
bringing innovative solutions to some of the prob
lems encountered in livestock and food production. 

Angola's A-3s 
Many missionaries have served in Angola since the 
first group arrived in 1885. The highest number in 
recent years came in the 1950s, when there were at 

least 17 missionary couples and several single wome 
sent out from the Woman's Division of Christian Servi 
of the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church. 
was also the period when the two groups of short-te 
missionaries, the A[for Africa]-3s, came to make thei 
unique contributions. 

In the 1950s, the young A-3 missionaries often que 
tioned the status quo. Sometimes they clashed with old 
missionaries over what they saw as a paternalistic patte 
of mission that had developed over the years. Yet, as on 
of the older missionaries admitted, the short-termers gav 
a real boost to the mission program, despite their inexp 
rience, because they brought new ideas and enthusiasm. 

The success of the A-3 program can be seen not onl 
in the special relationships participants established wi 
Angolans who have now become national leaders bu 
also in the way the Angolans used the new skills the 
learned from the young Americans . Two of the A
women taught the Angolans touch typing. Many youn 
Angolans coming from the typing classes at the mission 
were able to find jobs using a skill that was not com.mo 
in their country at that time. 

The first A-3 group of 1951 has had several reunio 
over the years. At a recent gathering, several shared their 
evaluations of the A-3 experience. Many felt their servic 
had been the most influential time of their lives for the 
development of their faith and the strengthening of their 
religious convictions. The deep commitment of th 
African Christians made a profound impression on the 
young short-term missionaries. 

Independence and Beyond 
The missionary era came to an end in the early 1960s 
when the Portuguese forced all Protestant missionaries to 
evacuate during the war for independence. Some mis
sionaries were held in prison by the Portuguese, accused 
of inciting rebellion among the Angolans. Although mis
sionaries had not incited the rebellion, the very nature of 
the Gospel they preached, with its call for spiritual libera
tion, made them suspect. 

Most of the 33 Angolan Methodist pastors, along with 
Angolan teachers and other church leaders, were killed, 
jailed, or forced into exile in the early days of the war. 
Despite such persecution, the Angolan Church continued 
to grow underground. Leadership positions once held by 
missionaries were filled by African Christians. Angolan 
Methodists became school directors, health-care adminis
trators, and district superintendents. The first Angolan 
bishop, Emflio J. M. de Carvall10, was elected in 1972. The 
Portuguese relinquished control of the country in 1975 
when the war for independence ended and the Republic 
of Angola was established. 
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Many lives have been lost and thousands have been injured 
in the civil war between the MPLA and UNITA (1976-1991). 
Some stability was achieved and elections were held in 1992, but 
when Jonas Savimbi of UNITA lost in his bid to become presi
dent, he called for renewed fighting. The United States recog
nized dos Santos as Angola's president on May 19, 1993. Later, 
the United Nations sent a peacekeeping group to monitor the 
Peace Accords signed in 1994, when the fighting finally ended. 

These are difficult yet exciting days in Angola. The church is 
growing and new congregations are established regularly. In 
1988, the Angolan Annual Conference was divided into the 
Western and Eastern conferences. A new Eastern Conference 
bishop, Moises Domingos Fernandes, was elected, after which 
the conference was forced to deal with a number of dissidents 
who eventually left the church. 

The war brought many new challenges to the church. Large 
numbers of children and youth have lost both parents in the con
flict. Many have congregated in the capital city of Luanda, living 
in the streets. The church has established programs to feed these 
children and to offer them opportunities to learn. UMCOR funds 
have supported programs to address these needs, but much 
more could be done. 

When funds become available, Angolans hope to rebuild 
some of the buildings destroyed at the former mission station of 
Quessua. Only walls remain where once stood the hospital and 
the schools, chapels, and homes. The roof of the church and all its 
stained-glass windows need to be replaced. The administration 
building for the Eastern Conference was damaged in the battle 
for Malanje and is in need of repair. Though the living conditions 
are very difficult, the General Board of Global Ministries is send
ing a missionary from the United States to live in East Angola 
and work in public-health ministries. 

A Reminder of God's Faithfulness 
The cross is a special symbol of our Christian faith. It reminds 

us of the sacrifice Jesus made for us and of the love of God avail
able to all. At the church center of Quessua in Angola, three 
crosses still stand as a reminder of God's faithfulness . A large 
cement cross on the mountain overlooking the mission station 
was damaged by gunfire during the war-yet it still stands! A 
small cross on the sign at the entrance to the church property 
shows the marks of conflict-yet it still stands! Although the 
chapel at the former school for girls is destroyed, the cross on the 
back wall is still in place. The church and the people of Angola 
live each day with the confidence and hope that God will pro
vide the help and resources needed to rebuild their country. The 
Spirit of God is at work. This assurance will not be destroyed! 0 

Burl G. Kreps is a retired United Methodist clergy member of the Rocky 
Mountain Annual Conference. He was a short-term A-3 missionary in 
Angola from 1955 to 1958. 

Many of the young 
short-term missionaries 
felt their service was the 
most influential time of 
their lives. It developed 
their faith and strength
ened their religious 
convictions. 

Top: Burl Kreps in 1958 wit/1 111e111bers of the bas
ketball team he started for teenage youth s in 
Luanda, Angola. Standi11g to his right in the photo 
is Jose Eduardo dos Santos. Above: Kreps in 1995 
with dos Santos- now Pres ident of Angola. 
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New World Outlook caught up with School of Nursing in Inhamban 
Beth Jo Ann Green Ferrell as she was Province, Mozambique. There, she 
counting down the days of her w ill begin a third term as a United 
home leave and preparing to return Methodi t missionary commi -
to her assignment in southeastern sioned by the Gen era l Board of 
Africa on June 8. She is the interim Global Ministries (GBGM). She ha 
co-administrator and nurse supervi- been as igned to Mozambique 
sor of Chicuque Rural Hospital and since 1989. 
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Renewing a Promise 
Beth Ferrell, along with two other 
miss ionaries, was assigned to I 
Chicuque Hospital when the gov- ] 
ernment of Mozambique and The 
United Methodist Church of I 
Mozambique worked out a plan of 
shared management of the facility. 
The hospital, along with Cambine 
mission s tation, had been es tab
lished by Methodist missionaries in 
the late 1800s. In 1975, when 
Mozambique won its independence 
from Portugal, the new government 
had asked all missionaries to leave I 
the country and had nationalized 
the mission institutions. 

In time, the Mozambican 
Church opened discussions with 
th e government. Missionaries 
returned, but a devastating civil 
war confined mo s t church and 
most mission activity to the major 
cities, especially Maputo. The civil 
war-between the South African
backed and outside-supported 
group of guerrillas named the 
National Resistance Movement of 
Mozambique (RENAMO) and the 
ruling Front for the Liberation of 
Mozambique (FRELIMO }-dragged 
on for 16 years until a peace agree
ment was signed in 1992. 

Ferrell arrived in 1989 with fel
low GBGM miss ionary Carolyn 
Belshe and with a retired doctor 
who worked as a mission volun
teer, Marian Jones. They were the 
first missionaries to serve outside 
the Maputo area in 14 year . All 
three had started their mini tries as 
econd careers . Ferrell had two 

grown children and even grand
children when she began her mis-
ion work. Previou ly, h e had 

worked as a nur e and supervi or 
at Twin City Ho pita! in Denni on, 
Ohio, for 29 year . 

War Years and Peace Years 
In h er first year a t Chicuque 
Ho pital, Beth Ferrell treated many 
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people who were suffering from 
war injuries. Land mines claimed 
the lives and limbs of many rural 
re idents. Supplies were difficult to 
obtain and land transportation was 
frequen tly impossible. Malnutrition 
wa severe in the early 1990s. 
Wartime de truction, aggravated 
by a devastating drought, pro
duced evere shortages of food . 
Today, Ferrell s till ees p eople 

ti sion 
1975, 
ndepe 

1en 
in1'ured by land mines, though the 

nee 
number of cases has diminished 1 gove ent 

;. 

ince the war's end. With peace 
and low gains in rebuilding the 
country's infrastructure, she now 

1oza :an ee more people injured in car 

15 ion ith accidents. 
1issio ie 1 People in Mozambique were 
. statin vii relatively isolated during the war 
churc nd year . With the return of refugee 
to the ijor from border countries and 

1to. Th ivil , provinces, the hospital is seeing an 
iuth A m· increase in AIDS patients and HIV
:-supp ed related illnesse . "But malnutrition 
name ·he claims many more lives than 

Aove of AIDS," Ferrell notes . "It is a con
V!O) a the tant underlying factor in almost 
jberat of everything we treat." The popula-
0 ;ed tion' nutritional level is deter
peace ·ee- mined by how much and what 

12. kind of food is available. When this 

989 w· fel- level is low, the hospital sees an 
ary c yn increase in the maladies it treats 
·tired tor mo t often: malaria, tuberculosis, 

sion JO· 
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diarrhea, dehydration, pneumonia, 
asthma, and respiratory problems. 

Nurse Ferrell shares the respon
ibility of hospital administration 

with Armando Xitata, while 
Jeremias Franc;:a, a Mozambican, is 
tudying in the United States a t 
outhwe t Texas State University. 

Franc;:a is expected to return to 
Mozambique in 1999 to assume the 
r~ ponsibilities of Chicuque' s hos
p1 ta l administrator. When h e 
returns, he will be the most highly 
educated hospital admini trator in 
the country. 

Under the agreement between 
the state and church, all hospita l 

staff are governed jointly by Bishop 
Jo ao Somane Machado of The 
United Methodist Church of 
Mozambique and the Mozambican 
government's Minister of Health. 
The hospi tal currently has 170 beds 
and provides full hospital services 
with the exception of psychiatry. 
Despite long years of war, the hos
pital ha been able to offer obstet
rics, pediatrics, surgery, laboratory 
service , a blood bank, an X-ray 
machine, physical therapy, a dental 
clinic, and an eye clinic. Most of the 
facility is staffed by Mozambicans. 

Growing in Service 
Though Ferrell's primary assign
ment wi th the church began with 
her responsibilities to Chicuque 
Hospital, her portfolio has recently 
expanded to include projects a t 
Cambine, the church's largest his
toric mission station, and at Teles, a 
unique residential center for chil
dren orphaned by th e war. The 
realization of a long-time dream of 
Bishop Machado and Nurse Ferrell 
has been the ins ti tu ti on of a 
Community Developmen t and 
Preventive Health Pilot Project at 
Cambine mission station. The for
mer tuberculosis building has been 
rehabilitated (with the help of US 
volunteers) to serve as dormitory 
space, while a room in the hospital 
serves as a cla sroom. The course 
curriculum is based on Daniel E. 
Fountain's book, Let's Build Our 
Lives, w hich h as been tran la ted 
into Portuguese by Jeremias Fran<;a 
and Samuel Sengo. The four-week 
cour e is offered to pastors' spous
es, while pastor study at Cambine. 

"A major focus for the course is 
good nutrition, which we believe 
can be done at a minimal cost using 
local products," Ferrell wrote in her 
late t newsletter. "For example, for 
tho e who have chickens and eggs, 
a good source of calcium is to grind 
the egg shells and add them to 

food with a cour e texture-we 
tried it and did not even notice the 
addi tion." Plants must be used as 
sources of protein, since meat, fish, 
and poultry are too expensive for 
the majority of people living in 
Mozambique. Participants in the 
course return to their respective 
areas to form Community Develop
ment Groups, teaching others the 
information they have learned. 

Bishop Machado asked Beth 
Ferrell to join two Mozambican 
women in participating in a com
prehensive, community-based 
rural-health-care training event at 
Jamkhed, India. This is the health
care project developed by Dr. 
Mabelle Arole (see N ew World 
Outlook, Jan.-Feb. 1992, pp. 18-21) . 
"But the roads in India are much 
better than ours," observed Ferrell. 

Nu rse Ferrell at C/1icuque Hospital. 
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" rnd ia h ·111 mfras tructure that 
m l<es t:ra 1el 11to the rural commu
mt1 P po~o::i hl P ., Mozambique has 
mu r .1 tn rl o m repairing roads and 
ervlceo:: tn rura l areas. So The 

ed M Pth od ic; t Church of 
M ew rn b1que pl n~ to conduct its 
w nunuruty ba~ed health-care train
ing t Chiruque Hospital, bringing 
p ri.rticipants there rather than trav
eHng to rural villages. 

A Growing Church 
The ch urch in Mozambique has 
m an y pl an and few material 
re.::011rce~ everthele , its evange
li c;m p rogram io:: strong and the 

ThP reln11lt Cmnbine United Methodist 
Cllllrrh at the Cnmhine miss ion station. 

Mozambican boys play 
in the Indian Ocean . 

church continues to grow. When 
nurse Beth Ferrell first arrived in 
Mozambique, the church had 
members and work in 3 of 10 
provinces in the country. Now The 
United Methodist Church has work 
in all 10 provinces. Membership 
has grown by more than 50 per
cent, and the church continues to 
add at least 4000 new members a 
year. In 1990, the church celebrated 
its lOOth anniversary. Plans to 
divide The United Methodist 
Church of Mozambique into two 
annual conferences are already 
being discussed. 

The church still does not have 
funds to pay its pastors a full 
salary. United Methodists in the 
United States can contribute to the 
Central Fund for Pastor's Salaries 
through Advance Special No. 
011483-5RA. According to World 
Bank and United Nations data, 
Mozambique is one of the five 
poorest countries in the world, 
with an annual per capita income 
of about $86.00. In the past two 
years, inflation has risen by 100 
percent while wages have 
increased by only 35 percent. 

Despite the dire financial statis
tics, The United Methodist Church 
of Mozambique has forged ahead 
with plans to rebuild and reopen 
the Cambine mission station . 
"Cambine had to be abandoned in 
the 1980s because of the war, but it 
is near and dear to the hearts of 
Mozambicans," Ferrell commented. 
Before the war, Cambine was run 
as a self-supporting institution. 
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Coconuts and cashews grow well 
on the property. A prim~ry and a 
secondary day school, a boarding 
school, and a school of theology 
operated on the campus. Today, the 
theology school, the secondary day 
school, and separate primary and 
secondary boarding schools are 
functioning, along with a carpentry 
school. The clinic, a medical satel
lite of Chicuque Hospital, has been 
very busy. Money is needed to help 
rebuild the dam blown up during 
the war. It will then be used to gen
erate electricity. 

"A Volunteer-in-Mission team 
will be coming from the Rocky 
Mountain Conference in August to 
get that project started," said 
Ferrell. Mission Volunteers have 
already helped rehabilitate a two
story building, paint dormitory 
rooms, and repair the chapel. 
Teams have also come from the 
East Missouri, West Missouri, 
Yellowstone, and Troy annual con
ferences. Each team brings build
ing supplies as well as medical 
supplies or equipment for the 
Cambine clinic and Chicuque 
Hospital. Other sponsors of 
Chicuque are the Mennonite 
Central Committee, a German 
Protestant organization, and the 
Swedish United Methodist Church. 
Kitu, an Angolan pastor, has been 
appointed as director of the semi
nary. The rest of the staff is made 
up of retired Mozambican pastors. 

As Beth Ferrell returns to 
Mozambique to continue the work 
that God has prepared for her 
there, she leaves us with a prayer 
that she encouraged her support
ing churches to adopt: "My prayer 
is that we will pause to give thanks 
for the ble ing that we as 
Americans take for granted- uffi
ci en t clean water, food, shelter, 
clothing, health care, education, 
tran portation, availability of 
goods and service , communication. 
But also, I pray that we will be 
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Tlie Ca111bine waler l1ole. Here people wash clothes and bathe in tlze same water they use for drinking - a health hazard. 

given a clearer vision of the possi
bilities for con tinued sharing with 
those w h o h ave so little . Thank 
God for His sustaining power and 
grace as yo u continue ... p rayer, 
finance , volunteerism, and dona
tions of equ ipment, med icin es, 
medi cal u p pl ies, and o ther 
goods." 0 

Beth Jo Ann Green Ferrell, a Uni ted 
Methodist missionary, has served as a 
nurse and hospital adm inistrator in 
Mozam bique since 1989 . Christie 
House is Associate Editor of N ew 
World Outlook. 

Monet; is needed to rebuild Ca111bi11e's 
blown-up da111 and pumping station. 

An American Teenager in Mozambique 

L 
by Katie Dudgeon 

ife for a teenager in Mozambique is very different from life in the 
United States. I'm 16 years old and, for the past year, I have lived with 
my grandmother, Beth Ferrell, in Mozambique, Africa. 

When you live in a country like Mozambique, you learn not to take so 
much for granted-electricity, hot running water, pizza, telephones (the 
one thing a lot of teenagers think they can't live without). Not having 
telephone is a lot more peaceful. If you really need to make a call, you 
can always go to the post office in the little town of Maxixe (MASHISH) and 
use the phone there. There's a big chance, though, that your call will not 
go through, especially if the call is transatlantic. 

Three or four days a week, I work at a place called Teles (TELISH). It is 
an orphans' program. There are about 30 children in this program, most
ly orphans of war. I work particularly with a deaf-mute boy named 
Sevelito. Basically I give him the one-on-one attention he needs and try to 
teach him and myself some sign language. Sometimes, though, I find he 
has disappeared for the day. I don' t want the four-mile walk out to Teles 
to be for nothing. So, instead, I play Duck-Duck-Goose with the smaller 
children. 

On the days that I don' t go out to Teles, I do schoolwork for three or 
four hours. Then I hit the beach for a while and may go into the town of 
Maxixe to shop. Shopping is not quite the same as in the United States, 
but I'm getting to be an expert on what is a fresh vegetable and what is 
not. Sometimes when I get really ambitious, I try to find all the ingredi
ents needed for an all-American meal, and I cook one-depending on 
whether or not we have electricity, of cour e. 

Mozambique has some of the most beautiful, untou ched beaches 
you' ll find anywhere. On the weekends during the day, I can pend my 
time snorkeling, scuba diving, fishing, or explorin g new beach es. I 
always come home sunburned, though, even when I use sunscreen, after 
a day in the hot African sun. 0 
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J anice McLain awoke to th e 
sound of gunfire . It was 3:30 AM, 
in Monrovia, the capital of Liberia, 
on the Saturday before Easter. For 
a few moments, she lay in bed lis
tening to the s taccato rhy thm of 
AK-47 assault rifles. 

Then, a s she wa s dress ing, 
someone began poun ding on her 
bedroom door, urging her to come 
outside. She recognized the voice 
as that of one of the young 
Liberians she' d hired to guard the 
United Methodis t compound. 
Monrovia was in a state of anar
chy, with arm e d gangs of 
teenagers-h igh o n mari juana, 
whiskey, and beer-looting any
thing of value. The international 
relief missions had been hit espe
cially hard . So M cLain-as field 
treasurer for the Liberian United 
Methodist Church-had taken the 
preca ution of h ir ing security 
guards. There were two during 
the day, three in the evening, and 
four from 11:30 PM to 7:30 AM-the 

scap e 

hou rs during which mos t of the 
break-ins occurred . 

Sh e found the night guards sit
tin g o n her porch . The nearb y 

None of the night 
guards was older than 
18. After years of tribal 
conflict, each could tell 
stories of parents killed, 
siblings lost. 

fighting had set their nerves on 
edge. None was older th an 18. 
After years of tribal conflict, each 
could tell stories of parents killed, 
siblings lost. 

Knowing it was important that 
they stay calm, McLain sa t down 
with them and tried to make con
versa tion . She had not been in 
Liberia long-only a little over a 
year-but she was now responsi
ble for the safety of the United 

r om 

Methodist missionaries, their fam. 
ilies, and the Liberian staff. One 
mi ssionary family had recently 
returned to the United States. That 
left McLain and the Daniel family 
as the only missionaries living in 
the compound. Bill Daniel taught 
New Testament s tudies at a local 
seminary and Margaret Daniel 
taught art at one of the United 
Methodi s t high schools. There 
were also the Danie ls' two chil
dren, Eric and Chelsea. McLain 
could see the Daniels' two-story 
house from where she sat. 

At 8:30 P 

er cottage, 
ne phone 
t the Gen 
inistries ( 
fter expL 
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reak in thE 

McLain 
nplugge' 
athered hE 
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oaded thei 

At dawn, Bill Daniel came over o make a r 
and invited McLain to wait out the But the 
gunfire in their house . Upon ound co1 
entering, she found Margaret and ember o 
the children huddled in the hall- ions had l 
way. By now the sounds of fight- p the blo 
ing-including the thud of mortar he en u 
shells-came from all around the hizzing b 
compound. Crouched on the floor, 
the missionaries heard a stray bul- unning f, 
let strike the roof and another hit gai n M 
the house next door. phone-ti 

April 9, 1996: The United Methodist miss ionaries who had been serving in Monrovia, Liberia, arrive at Freetown, Sierra Leone. 
Left to right, they are Barbara Daniel (carrying 5-year-old Chelsea), Bill Daniel, and Janice McLain . 
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At 8:30 AM, McLain return d to 
her cottag , using th compound's 

n phone to call her up rvi sor 
at the eneral Board of lobal 
Ministries (GBGM) in New York. 

ft r plaining th e ir predica-
ment, she told him that they were 
going to try to reach the American 
Embas y a soon a there wa a 
break in the fighting . 

M Lain packed her cloth es, 
unplugged her computer, and 
gather d her record . By 11 :00 AM, 

·h and the Daniel family had 
loaded their cars and were ready 
to make a run for the emba y. 

But the firing around the com
pound continued unabated. A 
member of one of the riva l fac
tion had been pinned down just 
up th block . Stray bullets from 
the en uing firefight were 
whizzing by overhead . 

Running for Their Lives 
gain McLain went to the 

phone-this time calling Bill 
Audrey, a Lutheran mi ' ionary 
who lived between the United 
Methodi t compound and the 
American Embas y. He reported 
eeing moke n s rng from 

Monrovia' s airport and a tream 
of refugees heading downtown, 
their belongings balanced on their 
heads. When McLain told Audrey 
that th United Methodist were 
heading for the emba y, he asked 
if they would drive by hi house so 
that th y could caravan together. 

Finally, the gunfire topped . 
Aft r 10 minute of quiet, McLain 
and the Daniel family decided to 
ri k 1 aving the compound. It wa 
al mo t 1 :00 PM when they opened 
th ide gate. Not knowing what 
awaited her on the other ide of 
th wall, McLain inched her car 
out onto the street. It wa empty. 

Bi /1op Art/111r Ku/ah ( econd fro111 right) 
at prayer. 

P·ater on 

Cautiou ly, the two cars drove 
three blocks down an alley before 
they reached the main road. 
Proceeding pa t burning house 
and shattered vehicles , they 
prayed that they wouldn't meet 
any oldi e r . Driving by the 
Lutheran compound, they 
honked their horn . A third car 
fell in b hind them. 

They hadn ' t gone much far
ther before encountering a check
point. Its flag identified it a 
belonging to the West African 
Peacekeeping Force . But as 
McLain, driving the first car, drew 
near the guardhouse, he noticed 
it wa empty. A crowd along the 
side of the road began yelling for 
her to stop. lowing down only 
long enough to make sure they 
weren' t p ace keeper , McLain 
decided to run the checkpoint. At 
this point, Bill Daniel sped by her. 
She pushed her accelerator to the 
floor and followed him through 

the mob . Shots were fired at the 
departing cars; none hit their mark. 

Bill Audrey, the Lutheran mis- IJ.~~1,. 
ionary in the third car, wa n't as r··,_,._,,.. 

lu cky. After stopping him, the 
looters began rifling through his 
uitca es . While they did this, 

Audrey also hit the ga . Again 
shots were fired, this time putting 
a hole in the car's radiator. 

Having evaded one crisis, the 
convoy continued toward the cen
ter of town . But as Bill Daniel 
crested a small hill, he came upon 
an intersection filled with soldiers 
of Charles Taylor' National 
Patriotic Front of Liberia-the 
stronge t of the factions fighting 
for control of the city. The convoy 
had no choice but to stop. Forcing 
the occupants to get out, the 
troop began to pull everything 
out of the cars. In their search for 
valuables, they strewed Bill 
Daniel's papers aero s the treet. 
When he attempted to retrieve his 



A water reservoir was constructed at the United 
Methodist missionary compound in Monrovia before the 
outbreak of fighting that forced the evacuation in April. 

Bibl e, a soldier threaten ed him 
with a machete. By now, McLain 
reali zed that they wouldn' t to be 
able to save any thing, including 
the cars. She asked if she might 
keep her passport. "For $100.00," 
answered a young soldie r. She 
fished some bills out of her purse, 
collected her p assport, and gath
ered the missionaries together. 

With Bill Daniel toting Eric, 
w ho had lo s t his shoe s, and 
McLain carrying Chel sea, they 
began w alking through the cor
d on of soldiers. As they slowly 
proceeded tow ard the embassy, 
Taylor 's troops heckled them. 

You're in Liberia Now 
Finally they reached the barrier 
dividing Taylor 's army from sol
diers loyal to Roosevelt Johnson. 
Crossing over, they were met by a 
young man named Daniel, dri
ving an annual conference relief 
truck. "I'm so glad to see you," he 
cried as he leapt out of the cab. "I 
have been trying all morning to 
ge t to you. I even got a United 
Nations' truck and driver to go 
out with me to pick you up. But 
they shot the driver. He's in the 
hospital. " One of the soldiers, 
having overheard Daniel, said to 
McLain: "It's all right . Don't be 
afraid . No one will hurt you. 
You're in Liberia now." 

By the time the United States 
airlifted Janice McLain and 2000 
others out of Monrovia last April, 
the civ il w ar in Liberia had 
already cost 150,000 lives-half of 
them children-and had made 
half the country's 2.6 million peo
ple refu gees. Yet only recently
with United Methodi s t Bishop 
Arthur Kulah's tearful description 
a t General Conference of the 
tr aged y unfold in g in his coun
try-did the war in Liberia 
encroach upon the consciousness 
of many United Methodists. 
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Roots of the Conflict I In Augt 
The roots of the conflict date back I x years c 

• d was 
to the early decades of the nine- cor 
teenth century. Before the US Civil er st.ate t~ 
War (1 861-1 865), th e re wa s a cludrn~ 
movement to resettle freed slaves ne war 

01 

in Africa . The American Coloni- as exclud 
za tion So cie ty was formed in 
1816. Its purpose was to create a 
Black republic in Africa to which 
fo r mer slaves could emigrate if 
th ey wished. Congress con
tributed $100,000 as seed money 
and the project w as launched . 

Land wa s purchased along 
West Africa' s "Grain Coast" and 
the new utopi a wa s chris tened 
Liberia, " land of liberty." The 
colonists, w ho began arriving in 
1822, named their capital 
M on rovia in honor of James 
Monroe, then President of the 
United States . On July 26, 1847, 
Liberia declared independence as 
a republic, its constitution based 
on that of the United States. 

But the seeds of today's chaos 
had already been sown. Liberia's 
independence brought rights and 
privileges only for the Americo
Liberian colonis ts, not for the 
indigenous Africans, with whom 
the settlers would continue to be 
in conflict. 

Then, in April 1980, soldiers 
led b y Samuel K . Doe of the 
Krahn tribe overthrew and assas
sinated the Americo-Liberian 
president, William R.Tolbert Jr. 
Doe then became Liberia' s firs t 
indigenous president. Ten years 
later, Charles Taylor led an upris
ing of the Gio and Mano tribes, 
both of which had suffered terri
bly under Krahn authority. Doe 
was executed by a rival rebel force 
led by Prince Yormie Johnson. 
Soon Taylor controlled 95 percent 
of the country, while Johnson con
trolled Monrovia. Before long, 
seven separate factions were bat
tling for power. 
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In August 1995, after almos t 
six years of civil war, a peace 
accord was reached . A six-mem
ber state council wa s formed, 
including three leading warlords. 
One warlord, Roosevelt Johnson, 
was excluded from the revolving 
presidency. Instead, the council 
attempted to arrest him for mur
der the day before Easter. The 
ensuing gun battle led to the 
American evacuation. 

United Methodist Response 
The United Methodist Church has 
labored steadfastly to alleviate the 
great suffering in Liberia. 
Educational programs, such as 
Operation Classroom, have pro
vided badly needed training in a 
country where, outside Monrovia 
and Buchanan, no schools have 
been able to operate for the past 
six years. Agricultural stations run 
by the church have helped people 
grow rice in the swamp s sur
rounding Monrovia . These sta
tions have also raised chickens to 
give to destitute refugees when 
they return to Liberia. The 
Women' s Division of the Liberia 
Annual Conference has been coor
dinating classes to teach refugee 
women skills that they can use to 
increase their family income when 
they return to their own villages. 

An UMCOR s/iip111e11t of relief supplies 
in Liberia. Financial aid niay be sent to 
Advance# 150300-7, Liberia Emergency . 

Perhaps the most vital min
is try of the Liberian United 
Methodist Church is its outreach 
to Liberian youth . The war is 
being fought primarily by soldiers 
under the age of 18. Before peace 
can return to this war-torn coun
try, 50,000 to 60,000 children-the 
majority of whom are addicted to 
drugs-will have to be di sarmed 
and rehabilitated. 

"Some of these kids were 6 or 
7 when the war started and are 
now 12 and 13," says McLain. 
"The only thing they know is war 
and carry ing a gun . It's how 
they've gotten their food , their 
clothing, and anything else 
they've needed . Somehow we 
have to convince them that if they 
lay down their guns, life will be 
better- not worse. Toward that 
end, we've established the 
Edward Peale Reconciliation 
Center, which provides former 
soldiers with counseling and job 
skills. So we're trying-it's just a 
long, slow process." 

Efforts such as these have been 
severely hampered by the war. 
Forced to limit their ministry to 
those churches and projects within 
the safe zone surrounding 
Monrovia and neighboring 
Buchanan, United Methodist mis
sionaries have b en able to extend 
their reach to upcountry areas 
only occasionally. Now that 
Bi shop Kulah and the United 

M e thodi s t Annual Confe rence 
office have been forced to vacate 
Monrovia, previous gains are in 
danger of being lost. 

If there is a ray of hope in the 
present situation, it is Bishop 
Kulah's return to Africa . Whereas 
it is considered too dangerous for 
him to return to Liberia at the pre
sent time, Kulah and a few key 
members of his staff plan to set up 
a small office in Conakry, Guinea. 
From there they will minister to 
the thousands of Liberian refugees 
res iding in Guinea and Cote 
d ' Ivoire . "Just the fact Bishop 
Kulah is back in the region at 
work gives the Liberian people 
hope," says McLain. "They love 
him very deeply." 

As for Janice Lee McLain, she 
will be at his side. She is planning 
to complete her present commit
ment in Conakry. After that, she 
will contract for another three 
years with the GBGM, an assign
ment she hopes will take her back 
to Monrovia. "Don' t give up on 
Liberia," she says, echoing Bishop 
Kulah. "The church is going to do 
everything it can ." 0 

The Rev. John Williarn Peterson is a 
United Methodist pas tor from the 
Pacific Northwes t Annual Conference 
and a part-time freelance writer. 

UBERIA UPDATE 

On August 18, at a meeting in 
Abuja, Nigeria, that included leaders 
and representatives from 12 West 
African nations, officials of the 
Economic Community of West 
African States ( ECOWAS) agreed 
on a peace plan to end the civil war 
in Liberia. The leading warlords
Charles Taylor, Alhaji Kromah, 
George Boley, and Roosevelt 
Johnson -accepted the plan. Ruth 
Perry, a former Liberian senator, will 
head an interim government pending 
elections in the spring of 1997. 
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lf the wor ld was John Wesley's parish, it was 

Arthur Moore's journalistic beat. Son and name
sake of the activist bishop who headed the Methodist 
Board of Missions for 20 years at mid-century, 
Arthur James Moore, Jr., was an activist editor who 
circled the globe to report on mission issues and 
events. 

From Belfast to Bangkok, Nairobi 
to New Delhi , Vancouver to 
Jerusalem, Arthur Moore covered the 
assemblies, councils, and conferences 
that brought United Methodists 
together not only with one another 
but with Christians of other denomi
nations and believers of other faiths. 

For 34 years (1953-1987), Arthur Moore was an editor-and for 22 years, the editor-of thi magazine, both 
when it was World Outlook and when it became New World Outlook. During his heyday, the magazine's circula
tion exceeded 100,000. As Betty Thompson wrote of him when he retired: "Arthur found his true vocation as 
this magazine's editor. He brought to the magazine an encyclopedic knowledge of church and culture ... [a] 
keen intellect, wit, and intimate knowledge not only of his own church but of Christendom .... " 

Thus it is with great sadness and an enormous sense of loss that we announce his death on August 22 at 
age 74. He died suddenly of heart disease at Brooklyn Hospital in New York, felled by a blood disorder that he 
had suffered for many years and that had struck again as he was returning from his last trip abroad. 

We spoke with Arthur during his recuperation from that attack. But we can really speak with him at any 
time-through the pages of his magazine. We can meet the young Mr. Moore when he was promoted to 
Associate Editor in September 1955. In articles from 1956 and 1957, we can see early evidences of his lifelong 
concerns over Christian unity and racial justice. So it is not surprising for us to learn that Arthur was part of 
the civil rights march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, led by the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in 
1965-or that he covered assemblies of the World Council of Churches in New Delhi, India (1961); Uppsala, 
Sweden (1968); Nairobi, Kenya (1975); and Vancouver, B.C. (1983)-or that he reported on the Second Vatican 
Council for Religious News Service in 1965. 

Arthur was also a contributor to Christianity and Crisis (on whose board he served), Co111111onweal, 
Worldview, The Christian Century, and the National Catholic Reporter. A native of San Antonio, Texas, born May 7, 
1922, he served in the Navy in the Pacific during World War II and graduated from Emory University in 1947. 
In 1988, Arthur was elected to the United Methodist Communicators Hall of Fame. In 1990, he wa given a 
Citation of Honor by the Associated Church Press. 

Arthur Moore transformed New World Outlook from a traditional mission magazine into a publication that 
covered and commented on contemporary events and that won award for editorial excellence and graphic 
design. Gifts in his memory may be made to the Arthur Moore Memorial Fund at New World Outlook, 475 
Riverside Drive, Room 1333, New York, NY 10115. -Alma Graham 
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Mission 
Stories 

A Drama About a Minister 
Who Is Deaf 

Christ United Methodis t Church of the Deaf, Baltimore, Maryland 

Thi is a story in which second
mile givers empower a church, its 
pastor, and a seminarian to fill a 
void in The United Methodis t 
Church. The setting for the story is 
Christ United Methodis t Church 
of the Deaf in Baltimore, 
Maryland. The cast includes the 
Rev. Peggy A. Johnson, the 
church's hearing pastor, and Kirk 
VanGilder, a deaf seminarian 
enrolled at Iliff School of Theology 
in Denver, Colorado. The central 
dilemma of the drama is this: 
there are currently no ordained 
United Methodist mini ter who 
are deaf. 

Act I 
Peggy Johnson's pra yers for a 
new, young, deaf leader in her 
church begin to be answered 
when she receives a letter from 
Kirk VanGilder. Kirk is already a 
certified candidate for the ministry 
on the road to ordination. He is 
looking for a church where he can 
do his field-education work. 

VanGilder needs a minis try to 
others who are deaf. Christ UMC 
of the Deaf needs a deaf minister. 
All the church lacks now is fund
ing for VanGilder's internship. 

Act II 
At this critical point in the s tory, 
the Advance for Christ and His 
Church comes to the rescue. The 
Advance is a long-es tabli sh e d 

United Methodi t channel for des
ignated second-mile giving. With 
$5000 from Advance Special No. 
982562-7, "Ministry With Deaf 
Persons," and with additional 
support from the Baltimore
Washington Annual Conference, 
Christ UMC of the Deaf is able to 
offer VanGilder a nine-month 
internship. 

Act III 
VanGilder's mini s try includes 
preaching once a month, leading a 
Christian Education class at the 
Maryland School for the Deaf, 
teaching Bible s tud y, assisting 
with the choir, and visiting mem
bers of the congregation in the 
hospital. He also draws on his act
ing and direc ting kills to s tage 
dramas from Scripture and from 
church history, including an enact
ment of the Last Supper with 13 
deaf actors filling the roles. 

During his internship, VanGilder 
becomes both an ambassador and 
an interpreter for deaf ministry. As 
a pastor who is deaf, he shares his 
experiences throughout the con
ference, leading workshops and 
training events. In the Baltimore
Washington Conference School of 
Christian Mission, he does some 
important consciousness-raising 
as he focuses on deafness as one of 
the cultures to be included in the 
general mission study for 1996-97: 
"Life in a Multicultural Society." 

Kirk Van Gilder 

Epilogue 
VanGilder's work dur ing his 

internship has opened new doors 
for ministry to deaf, deafened, and 
h ard-of-hear i g people through
out the denomination. Thanks to 
the second-mile givers who sup
port the Advance, he and the 
members of Christ UMC for the 
Deaf have demonstrated what 
deaf ministry mean . It i not a 
ministry to the deaf but a ministry 
of the deaf, empowering deaf 
United Methodists for leadership 
in the church and in the world . 0 

This story was contributed by the Rev. 
Peggy A. Johnson , pastor of Christ 
UMC of th e Deaf in Baltimore, 
Maryland , in the Baltimore
Washington Annual Conference. 
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When w e gather at Bartle Hall in Kansas City, Missouri, 
there will be: 

• Inspiring Worship 

• "Youth Go Global" 

• Bible Study 

• Global Praise Music 

• International Speakers 

• The Global Village 

• Mission Exhibits 

• Mission Workshops 

• Volunteer Projects 

• Opportunity to Renew 
Global Friendships 

Experience the Virtual Reality of the Global Village. Enter the streets and 
avenues that will take you around the world. Volunteer opportunities 
are available. Learn songs from a variety of cultures. Attend workshops 
that will give skills in mission activities. 







ac in Southern Mexico 
SIPAZ isn't an attempt by out

siders to impose foreign solutions 
on Mexican problems, Halpin 
insists. Indeed, the group was 
formed after extensive consulta
tions with Mexican church leaders, 
indigenous activists, and human
rights organizations and also in 
response to an official invitation 
from Samuel Ruiz, the Roman 
Catholic bishop of San Cristobal de 
las Casas. Ruiz is also the chief 
mediator between the government 
and the Zapatista National 
Liberation Army. (EZLN), whose 
emergence from the jungles on 
January 1, 1994, thrust Chiapas into 
the world's headlines. 

Listening to Peopl 
Along with her two coworkers-a 
Peruvian and a Mexican-Halpin 
spent the first several months estab
liahing contact with a variety of 

-roots and popular groups in 
Ollapas as well as networking with 
other international agencies work
ing in the strife-tom region. Much 
of that contact is made far from the 
touristy city of San Cristobal de las 
Casas. For example, Halpin spent 
10 days living in one Zapatista-con
trolled village in the Lacandon jun
gle, and she spends much of her 
time traveling throughout the 
mountainous state. "We spend a lot 
of our time listening to people," 
Halpin says, "listening particularly 
for how the international communi
ty can respond to their needs." The 
three staffers write frequent reports 
to share their findings with SIPAZ 
sponsors in the north. 

They have also begun to share 
their experience in nonviolent con
flict resolution, sponsoring their 
first workshops on civil resistance 
in April and July with church work
ers, indigenous activists, and labor 
organizers. "Our goal isn't to teach 
people how to be nonviolent," 

Halpin claims. "There are a lot of people already struggling 
in nonviolent ways, particularly in indigenous communi
ties. And a lot of the Zapatista struggle is really a nonvio
lent one. We haven't come here to say we have the answers. 
But we can share some of what has worked well in other 
settings." 

Halpin says she found a tenser atmosphere in Chiapas 
than she expected. "It's hard to have workshops on civil 
resistance when people are being assassinated," she said, 
"when they're afraid, when some groups, like the military 
and the giant plantation growers, simply refuse to talk. 
We'd like to put people caught up in conflict in touch with 
each other, but for now that's impossible given the level of 
violence and polarization. So perhaps we can build the first 
bridges merely by being willing to listen." 

War Against the Poor 
SIPAZ has paid special attention to the north of Chiapas
an area mostly outside the zone of armed conflict between 
the Zapatistas and the government and consequently 
ignored by many international groups. It's a zone largely 
controlled by paramilitary groups aligned with the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI). These death squads 
act with complete impunity, destroying homes and burning 
fields as well as beating and killing anyone who speaks out 
against the government and the wealthy. As many as 600 
people have been killed in agrarian conflicts in Chiapas in 
the last two years-a story 0ften lost behind the headlines 
about the Zapatistas. 

Some 60,000 army troops-more than one-third of 
Mexico's military-currently occupy the state of Chiapas. 
Halpin decries this growing militarization and ii:s effect on 
rural and indigenous communities. "It's a kind of low
intensity war against the poor," she says, "designed to 
intimidate and harass, to promote division in indigenous 
communities and pressure the Zapatistas to back down." 

An example Halpin cites is the growing number of 
antidrug operations carried out by the Mexican army with 
assistance from the US military. "It's a sham," she says, "an 
excuse for the military to go where it wants as well as an 
attempt to make the Zapatistas look like drug traffickers." 
In reality, Halpin continues, "the Zapatista communities are 
very strict. They won't even allow alcohol. People entering 
Zapatista zones of control are searched for weapons and 
drugs. If the Zapatista combatants find a bottle of tequila on 
you, they'll pour it out on the ground." 

Top: A Tzotzil woman from Clia11111la . Middle: A masked Zapatista at 
Oven tic, Clriapas. Right: A Tzolzil woman in C/iamula dragging a 
load of wood for a new /iome being built under t11e sponsorsliip of 
Halli tat for Humanity. 
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Halpin came to southern 
Mexico-where she makes $100 a 
month plus expenses-after spend
ing several years in Central 
America and the United States as a 
volunteer with Witness for Peace, 
an interfaith group studying the 
impact of US policy in the Third 
World. Before that, she worked as a 
personnel manager in the aero
space industry. "I was working in 
my spare time on refugee issues," 
she recalls, "as well as serving as 
chair of our conference Board of 
Church and Society. Finally, I got to 
the point where there was too 
much conflict between what I did 
for a living and what I did because 
of my faith in my spare time. So I 
quit my job." Laughing, she says 
she has been "busy and poor" ever 
since. Last year she also applied to 
be a missionary with the General 
Board of Global Ministries; her 
application is pending. 

Given the level of repression 
and militarization in Chiapas today, 
says Halpin, she is not very opti
mistic about the future. "But it does 
give me hope," she admits, "to wit
ness people becoming more united, 
to watch the poorest of the poor sit 
at a negotiating table as equals with 
the mighty. What they are dis
cussing has far-reaching implica
tions for Chiapas, for Mexico, and 
for the rest of the Americas." 0 

Paul Jeffrey is a United Methodist 
missionary in Central America. 

Readers interested in more 
information on International 
Service for Peace can write to 
SIPAZ, PO Box 2415, Santa Cruz, 
CA 95063; tel/ fax 408-425-1257; 
E-mail: forlatam@igc.apc.org. 

Though the Mexican government painted 
this slogan on a wall in San Cristobal -
"1996:Year of Peace and Reconciliation in 
Chiapas " -it has sent a third of Mexico 's 
military into Chiapas. 

A History of the War in Chiapas 
' 

While racial and economic con-
flicts in Chiapas date to the time 
of the Spanish conques t, the 
world knew little of the region 
until jus t after midnight on 
January 1, 1994. It was then that 
indigenous troops, their face 
covered with ski masks and ban
dannas, emerged from the jungle 
to seize six towns in the Chiapas 
highlands. The date was signifi
cant. The uprising of the 
Zapatis ta National Liberation 
Army (EZLN) marked the day 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) went into 
effect. The Zapatis tas called 
NAFTA a "death sentence" for 
the region's indigenous peoples. 

Citing its indigenous nature, 
its e chewal of traditional guer
rilla ideologies, and its focus on 
the globalization of repressive 
economies, the Zapatista upris
ing was proclaimed by many as 
the fir t popular revolution of the 
Twenty-fir t Century. The 
Zapatistas take their name from 
Emiliano Zapata (1879?-1919), 
indigenous hero of the Mexican 
Revolution . Their principal 
spokesperson, Subcomandante 
Marcos, quickly drew the 

world's attention with his articu
late analysis and wit. When San 
Cri t6bal de las Casas was seized 
by the Zapatistas, Marcos yelled 
"Feliz Afio Nuevo, Cabrones!" 
["Happy New Year, Jerks!"] to the 
shocked wealthy elite of the city. 
There, indigenous people have 
long had to step off the idewalk 
into the street to let a higher-status 
mixed-race mestizo pass. 

After a brief period of heavy 
fighting, during which up to a 
thousand people died, the 
Mexican government finally 
began negotiations with the 
rebels. Those talks broke down, 
however, when the Mayan com
munities represented b y the 
Zapatistas overwhelmingly reject
ed government proposa ls to 
resolve the conflict. Late in the 
year, tensions mounted as the 
Mexican military s tepped up 
operations and the EZLN seized 
several dozen towns. With out
right war drawing near, the 
Catholic bishop of San Cristobal 
de las Casas, Samuel Ruiz, began 
a fast to convince the two sides to 
reinitiate negotiations. 

Talks finally resumed in 
January 1995. At the same time, 

· 1996 Ano de la Paz 
y Reconci · cion en Chiap 
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the EZLN appealed to the re t of 
Mexico's civil society to form a 
broad oppo ition front to the 
long-ruling and al o corrupt 
In titutional Revolutionary Party 
(PRI). Apparently threatened by 
uch po ibilities, the govern

ment army invaded Zapatista
controlled areas of Chiapas in 
February 1995, forcing 20,000 
Indian peasants to flee their 
homes and hide out in the jungle. 

A the government continued 
it militarization of Chiapas, the 
EZLN announced in January 
1996 the formation of the new 
Zapatis ta National Liberation 
Front-a national political force 
focu ing on indigenous issues 
and the concerns of the Mexican 
poor for justice . The EZLN 
helped the new Zapati ta Front 
set priori ties by sponsoring 
forum - in rebel-controlled ter
ri tory.-focusing on indigenou 
rights and other timely themes. 

In February 1996, the peace 
talks produced the first of what is 
intended to be a series of accord 
addre sing the root causes of the 
conflict. The fact that it took two 
years to sign the first accords 
illustrate the profound distrust 
between the two parties as well 
as their very deeply divergent 

agendas. The Zapatistas have 
so ught s tructural change in 
Chiapas and a broadening of the 
talks to include national issues. 
The government, on the other 
hand, has sought to avoid a seri
ous discussion of issues impor
tant to the poor majority both in 
Chiapas and throughout the 
nation. 

With peace talks continuing 
poradically, the EZLN conduct

ed a voluntary national plebe cite 
in August 1995. More than one 
million people voted, demon
strating wide pread public con
cern about the conflict in Chiapas 
and solid support for the basic 
ocial demands of the Zapatistas. 

In recent months, tensions 
have escalated throughout 
Chiapas, with army tanks dig
ging into hillside positions above 
Zapatista villages. According to 
SIPAZ staff in Chiapas, the situa
tion was "very tense." D 

Top right: A rural woman hoeing near 
San Ju an Chamula, Chiapas . Lower 
right: A woman in San Juan Chamula 
selling Zapa tista dolls to tourists (one 
represen ts Su bcom andan te Marcos). 
Lower left: A Mexican army tank 
near Oven tic. 
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by Christie R. House 

June 1, 1996, The Lincoln Memorial, 
Washington, DC. "I think they 
should give the money to the chil
dren so they can grow up and be 
healthy and not give it to the rich 
people who already have enough 
money," my older daughter, Bekah 
Lynn, stated when we asked her 
about what Congress could do for 
children. My husband Don and I 
had tried to make her aware of why 
we were going to the march on 

Right: Almost a quarter of a million peo
ple attended Stand for Children. 

Left: Bekah Lynn displays the 
UMC for Kids hat, the doll, and 
the snacks she 'received at the 
United Methodist Building in 
Washington, DC. 

Washington called "Stand 
for Children." She was a bit 
confused, however, as to 
whether we would be stand
ing or marching. As it turns 
out, we did a lot of both. 

I was concerned and a bit 
dubious about the whole 
trip . Not only wa s my 6-
year-old Bekah going with 
us but we decided to take 
Hannah along as well. It was 
her first birthday. What a 
way to celebrate-a long, hot 
car trip, a full day of riding 
around in a stroller, a hun
dred thousand faces of peo
ple she'd never seen before, 
and catch-as-catch-can meals 
because baby food doesn't 
keep well all day in the cool
er. I was concerned becau e 
we were taking our girls to 
our nation' s capital, a city 
that is not known for its 
kindness toward children. 

I was also concerned that 
no one would show up. 
Although I knew that more 
than 2000 organizations had 
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end or sed Stand for Children, I 
wasn' t sure the feet of tl}eir mem
bers would follow the word s of 
their leaders. This has always been 
a predicam ent in the nonprofit 
world . We talk a good talk. In my 
own church in New York City
althou gh the p as tors, the UMW, 
and the children's education com
mittee all endorsed the march and 
chartered a bus-out of close to 40 
children w h o participa te in the 
church, my two little girls were the 
only childre n w h o marched on 
Washington from our congregation. 
(Our pastor, members of the UMW, 
and representa tives of the chil
dren's educa tion committee, how
ever, did m arch.) 

Taking a Stand 
Stand for Children on June 1 was to 
be a national day of commitment to 
children-a n on par tisan call to 
action spearhea d ed by the 
Children' s Defen se Fund and its 
founder and presid ent, Marian 
Wright Edelman. In February 1996, 
Stand for Children became a sepa
rate nonprofit organization formed 
by roughly 300 member organiza
tions that signed on to give support 
to the spring event. By June 1, 3700 
organizations had officia lly signed 
up as endorsing groups. It was a 
day to g a ther as A m ericans; to 
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unite peo ple of ever y race, age, 
income level, and faith; to celebrate 
child ren and p led ge su p p ort for 
their well-being. We were to send a 
message to our Congre sional lead
er that we a a nation would hold 
them responsible for the policies 
they crea ted concerning children. 

Facts researched by Stand for 
Children indicate th a t 17 o ther 
industri alized nations have a lower 
infant-mortali ty ra te than doe the 
United State . The ra te of infant 
mortali ty continues to be highest 
in e th n ic-minori ty popula tions. 
Every day in the United States, 15 
children are killed by gunfire (5751 
children died by gunfire in 1994), 
2833 tudent drop out of school, 
nearly 8500 children are reported as 
ab u ed or neglected, and 2660 
babies are born into poverty. The 
majority of the e 2660 babies are 
born to Caucasian families, and 
their parents work fu ll-time. A few 
years ago, I was sh ocked to find 
that one in five children born in the 
United States lived in poverty. Now 
the figure is one in four. 

Something has gone drastically 
wrong with our nation's priorities. 
In her sp eech that day, Ed elman 
put it th is way: " We have the 
bigge t wallet in the industrialized 
world but a far smaller w ill to share 
it wi th our children. Is America so 
afflicted by a poverty of riches and 
such a paucity of morality that we 
are unwilling to trike a better bal
ance between the desires of the few 
at the top who have so much [and] 
the needs of the many in the mid
dle and of our children at the bot
tom who don' t have enough?" She 
asked the crow d why the nation is 
willing to spend $20,000 to lock up 
one child who is convic ted of a 
crime but is unwilling to spend 
$3500 to give another a Head Start 
education that would help the child 
avoid a life of crime. She al o asked 
why the na tion is unwi llin g to 
invest in $1500 worth of p renatal 

care to improve a baby's chances for 
a healthy life. Head Start and prena
tal programs are being slashed from 
the US budget while the youthful 
prison population rises. 

UMs for Children 
United Methodists gave much sup
port to Stand for Children. The 
General Board of Global Ministries 
(GBGM-through the Women's 
Division and the former National 
Di v ision), the General Board of 
Church and Society, and the 
General Board of Discipleship 
endorsed the event. Various confer
ences and districts, local churches 
and United Methodis t Women's 
units, and United Methodist insti
tutions chartered buses to transport 
members to the Lincoln Memorial. 
Many of the busloads and individ
u als s topped at the United 
Me thodis t Building-situated 
across the street from the Supreme 
Court-to register, receive a hat, 
and find refreshment in the form of 
cold drinks, snacks, and comfort
able restrooms. 

We arrived in Washington on 
Saturday morning and proceeded 
directly to "Methodist Central," the 
UM Building. We were greeted by 
Jane Hull Harvey, a staff member 
of the General Board of Church and 
Society, and Lucius Walker, who 
had only recently ended his 92-day 
hunger strike as part of Pastors for 
Peace (a s tand to urge the US 
Treasu ry to release confiscated 
medica l computer equipment 
bound fo r Cuba). We received 
information about the march. Child 
care was available should we have 
w ished to u se it. The United 
Methodist Women (UMW) of the 
Baltimore-Washington Conference 
did an outstanding job of provid
in g both volunteer and material 
support at the event, converting the 

Fam ilies at the march. The child in the 
middle is Hannah Kaitlyn Reasoner. 



UM Building into a hospitality cen
ter. They sewed dolls to give to the 
children who came to the UM 
Building and put together snack 
packs for them to take on their 
adventure to the Lincoln Memorial. 
They also conducted the worship 
services at the interfaith tent. Both 
my girls greatly appreciated the 
juice and the goodies. 

The three United Methodist 
agencies involved shared the cost 
of other refreshments and helped to 
staff the center as well as the booth 
in the interfaith tent out at the 
Lincoln Memorial site. They esti
mate that nearly 5000 United 
Methodists attended the march. 
Anyway, they gave· away almost 
4000 hats. 

The Summit 
We took the metro subway from 
the Capitol to the Smithsonian 
Institution, which put us roughly a 
mile from the Lincoln Memorial. As 
we boarded the subway, we began 
to meet people who had come for 
the rally. Walking up onto the 
Smithsonian grounds, we could 
identify groups of adults and chil
dren. The Girl Scouts were out in 
full force, visible by their bright 
green hats and T-shirts. We saw all 
kinds of banners-from unions, 
health associations, churches, advo
cacy programs, community centers. 
They were all headed toward the 
Washington Monument. We turned 
the stroller in that direction too. 

Right: M embers of th e 2000-voi ce 
"Stand for Children" choir relax on the 
grass. Below: Giant .screens projected 
the sights and loudspeakers the sounds 
emanating from the Lincoln Memorial , 
all through the park. 

As we climbed the hill, I won
dered what we would find on the 
other side. I had so hoped that peo
ple really would make a stand for i.,~irn;.,~.--

children-tha t this might be the 
beginning of a change in our ..,··-_,.-~-

nation's growing apathy over the 
plight of so many. We reached the . 
summit where we could look . 
down onto the reflecting pool and M· m~ii~ 
the Lincoln Memorial. ~~::;,!l~~?:i~ 

They had come. There were 
people stretching out as far as you 
co u 1 d see. There were chi 1 d re n ..._ _ __,,_;..z.:""--.i;._;."-'-....... -...""'-".__ 

(and some adults) playing at the 
water's edge in the reflecting pool. 
The National Park Service estimat
ed the crowd to be about 250,000. 
We found a spot in the grass 
halfway down the park, under the 
shade of the trees, and ate our 
United Methodist snacks. 

I ran off to take photographs 
while my family listened to the 
event on the loudspeakers and 
watched one of the giant screens set 
up at intervals along the reflecting 
pool. Carolyn Johnson, president of 
the GBGM's Women's Division, 
spoke and so did the Rev. Joan 
Brown Campbell, the general secre
tary of the National Council of 
Churches. There were others who 

spoke too-children and mothers 
and fathers who described how dif
ficult it is sometimes for children 
just to survive in this country. 

"We stand today at the Lincoln 
Memorial as American families and 
as an American community to 
commit ourselves to putting our 
children first, to building a just 
America tha t leaves no child 
behind, and to ensu r ing all our 
children a healthy and safe passage 
to adulthood," sa id Edelman. 
Bekah was running back and forth 
to the edge of the reflecting pool, 
and Hannah toddled to the edge of 
the bank, teetering just long 
enough at the edge for her daddy 
to reach out and catch her before 
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The United Methodist Building (top ) and 
the Lincoln Memorial (above) on June 1, 
1996, the day of the Stand for Children 
march in Washington DC. Nearly 5000 
Un ited Methodists attended. 

she los t her balance and rolled 
down the hill. "We end this precious 
moment together to continue stand
ing for children, one human being 
touching another," Edelman w ent 
on. "Again and again, wherever you 
may be anywhere in Am erica
stand up and make a commitment 
to leave no child behind." 

The Real Event 
This national event wasn' t the only 
one happening on June 1 in connec
tion with Stand for Children. There 
were similar events organized at 
state capitals and cities all over the 
United States. There were worship 
services, interfa ith services, and 
other kinds of ob erva n ces 

arranged by groups committed to 
child advocacy but unable to make 
the journey to Washington. 

Whether or not a million people 
showed up to claim they believed 
in making a better world for chil
dren was not the point of the event. 
The event was a call to action
action that would have to continue 
long after the rally ended . At the 
UM Building, a pamphlet about 
what to do after the Stand for 
Children rally was passed out to all 
who entered . It included sugges
tions that urged people to make 
churches safer and more welcom
ing places for children, to research 
state and local legislation to deter
mine the impact decisions would 
have on children, to acknowledge 
and get to know children, to advo
cate community support, and to 
pray for children every day. 

That is where the power of this 
event will be felt-in what happens 
in our neighborhoods and commu
nities because people made the 
commitment to Stand for Children. 

May this become for all of us a 
quiet revolution-growing in its 
intensity-turning our nation from 
its present callous disregard of 
what is best for the next genera
tion to an intentional, committed 
determination to make all the chil
dren across the United States our 
nation's first priority. 

After we stood for children, we 
marched back another mile to the 
subway and paid another visit to 
the UM Building. That iced tea 
and lemonade really hit the spot 
then. We were tired. When a 
reporter from the Board of Church 
and Society asked Bekah what she 
thought of the march, she said: "It 
was like dinosaurs to beavers . 
Long, big, green, hot, furr y, 
brown." I have no idea what the 
reporter made of the statement. 
That was one child ' s weary 
impression of her adventure. 0 

Christie House is the associate editor 
of New World Outlook. 

A Pledge of Commitment for Children 

I pledge to: 

• See, hear, and communicate positively with children. 

• Be a good role model for children. 

• Support stable family life for children. 

• Help build safe and caring communities for all children. 

• Speak out for children and support effective groups that 
help them. 

• Vote to ensure all children fair opportunity. 

• Make at least one child's life better by something I do. 

• Pray for and see God in all children and youth. 
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y father was raised on a small farm in Harrison 
County in Northwest Missouri. All the neighbors were 
English-speaking and Caucasian. Most of them wor
hiped regularly in one of three nearby churches: 

Southern Baptist; Methodist Episcopal, South; and 
Methodist Episcopal. They all raised pretty much the 
same crops and mostly the same livestock. No one was 
rich and no one was poor. In good years, there was a 
little money left over for luxuries. In lean years, they 
tightened their belts. 

In 1923, when my father was 13, my grandfather 
leased out the farm and moved his family to Kansas 

ity, Kansas, so that grandfather could study for the 
inistry and prepare for ordination in The American 

Baptist Church. Kansas City must have been a shock 
for my father. Now the neighbors were next door 
instead of a quarter mile or more away. Most of the 
people in his new neighborhood were much like his 
family: White rural families who had moved to the city. 

The Kansas City high school offered more ethnic 
and racial diversity. There were Hispanic students
most of whose parents worked either for the Santa Fe 
Railroad or at the silver smelter-and there was a 
broad mixture of European students, primarily of 

roatian, Polish, Russian, or Greek heritage. Many of 
eir parents worked in the meat-packing industry. For 
e first time, my father became a part of a multicultur

al society, if only in school. 
I have always been proud that my father embraced 

·s diversity with such enthusiasm. But he must also 
ave been keenly aware of the absence of African 
merican fellow students. The Kansas City, Kansas, 

school system-originally a racially integrated sys
tem-had segregated itself in 1903 and remained segre
gated until 1953. Black students attended the all-Black 
Sumner High School. Somehow a deep outrage at the 

'f1om Montana perform a dance at General Conference in Denver, 
trims woman at Bambur General Hospital, 1976; Mapuche Indian 

f'.flJiih!~ Methodist Community Center in Nome, Alaska, in 1979. 

injustices brought about by racism became a central 
part of my father's life. A concern for human and 
civil rights and an appreciation of the richness that 
can be found in racial, ethnic, and cultural diversity 
remained with him throughout his life. He and my 
mother did all they could to pass those values on to 
me and to work for change in the society at large. 

After my father completed his education and 
married my mother, his employment eventually took 
him to New York City. I grew up in the nearby New 
Jersey suburbs. Our community there was far richer 
in terms of cultural and religious diversity than had 
been either the Midwestern farmlands of my father's 
younger days or the Maine coast where my mother 
had grown up. Even so, although neighboring com
munities offered more racial diversity, our town was 
primarily White. To some degree, the local lack of 
racial diversity was made up for in my life by a con
stant stream of guests . Africans and African 
Americans, South Americans and Central Americans, 
Native Americans, Asians from many countries, and 
Europeans from the Soviet Bloc as well as other parts 
of the continent were all visitors in our home. 

My college education (1959-1963) was in the field 
of Sociology. My chosen profession, photojournalism, 
allowed me a lifetime of discovery and celebration of 
the wonderful differences and profound similarities 
to be found in our human community. Since my first 
published photographs appeared in 1960, when I 
was 19, it has been my dream that my photographs 
would work against racism and other prejudice and 
would work for understanding and reconciliation. 
The photograph on pages 34-37 were made in the 
years 1961-1996 in an effort to achieve that end. They 
invite the viewer to join in a celebration of our 
human diversity-a celebration of life. D 
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Clockwise from upper left: 1. Girl in 
Sunday school class, Kathmandu, Nepal, 
1985; 2. Children in Haiti, 1976; 3. Two 
girls make friends at the American 
Baptist Assembly in Greenlake, 
WISCOnsin,. 1961; 4. Woman in Cambodia, 
1981; 5. Costumed children at a 
Methodist Community Center in 
Santiago, Chile, prepare for a Nativity 
Play, 1982; 6. A schoolgirl at Ganta, 
Liberia, rings a bell, 1983; 7. Inuit woman 
at the United Methodist Senior Center in 
Nome, Alaska, 1979; 8. An African 
American father holds his son in 
Nashville, Tennessee, late 1970s. 
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lockwise from upper left: 9. Doctor and child in clinic, 
ed Bird Medical Center, Beverly, Kentucky, 1993; 
). Navaho grandmother and grandchild, New Mexico, 1976; 
'. Traditional dance, Fiji, 1981; 12. Photojournalist John 
oodwin and friend on elephant, Cambodia, 1981. 

John C. Goodwin has been making photographs 
for publication since 1959. In the 1960s and 1970s, 
he actively photographed aspects of the civil-rights 
and antiwar movements. His first photographs to 
appear in World Outlook magazine were published 
in 1968. 

From 1974 to 1994, Goodwin was staff photog
rapher for the General Board of Global Ministries. 
In that position, he traveled around the globe, pho
tographing the world's peoples and covering many 
of the mission projects of The United Methodist 
Church. He also photographed five General 
Conferences (1976-1992) before multiple sclerosis 
forced him to take disability leave. 

In 1995, Goodwin was named to the United 
Methodist Communicators Hall of Fame. Earlier 
this year, as a volunteer, he assisted UMCom pho
tographer Mike DuBose in photographing the 1996 
General Conference in Denver. Goodwin is an 
active member of the United Methodist Church at 
Demarest, NJ, and a lay member of the Northern 
New Jersey Annual Conference CJ 
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Notes From a Travel-Stu 
Photo Essay by Susan Thomas 

ravel-study seminars are an educational experience 
arranged for United Methodists by the General Board 
of Global Ministries (GBGM). Their purpose is to at, especia 
increase awareness of the church's worldwide mission men. The 
and to provide cross-cultural communication about · ese chur 
what mission means. Each spring, a carefully planned t the grow 
tour visits the site of that year's geographical mission 1 ·p far outs 
study. All are eligible to go (at their own expense or of or 
with the help of sponsors), but priority is given to those so-called 
who will be teaching the geographical study at the 66-1976), 
summer Schools of Christian Mission. sed and no 

This year I was one of 19-16 participants and 3 w, in Jian~ 
group leaders-who traveled to Hong Kong and , there ar 
China. Since many Chinese do not speak English and · g served 
only one study-group leader spoke Chinese, sharing stors, abo 
our common love for Christ was often done through men. Ch 
clasped hands and warm glances. It was also done training la 
through music. Many of the hymns used b y the 
churches in Hong Kong and China are familiar to US 
Christians. Language barriers melted away as we all 
sang "What A Friend We Have in Jesus." 

I was particularly interested to learn what it i 
about Chris tianity, with its early history centered . 
around the Mediterranean, that so appeals to people in 
East Asia, where many other religions originated. The 
Chinese people whom we met said that Christianity 
offers them a chance to do something really important 
with their lives: to be of service. 

Living the Gospel 
"I first heard the Gospel in 1989," aid M . Liu, a pas
toral candidate whom we met at the Fo han Christian 
Church. "To see what God was saying to my life, I 
attended the Seeker Clas for two year . I tried to hare 
the Gospel with my family, but they were against me. 
When they saw me professing to be a Chri tian, they 
teased me for having trouble getting up in the morn
ing. They asked me if Christians were lazy. I fought 
with them until I realized that Christian don' t fi ght. 
We must live the Gospel. So I learned to get up early. In 
1992, I offered my elf to God to erve the church." 

Liu won the support of pastor , pari hioner , and 
the Religious Affairs Bureau (the Jiai on between reli
gious organizations and the government). After pac;sing 
an entrance exam, he wa ent to Guangzhou Union 
Theological Seminary, where he c tudying now. 

Tlze Great Wall of Cl1i1ia - oriKi1wlly lnlllt of rm11111L'd earth aro1md 
221 BC a11d refaced with sto11e a11d lirrck d11r111g tire Mmg Dy11astv 
i11tire15t'1a11d16t'1 w1t11ries - u•as about 2500 1111/e:-. /011 >. 
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Leadership Needs 
Leadership needs in the church are 
great, especially for leadership by 
women . The firs t problem every 
Chine e church leader mentions is 
that the growth in church member-
h i p fa r outs tr ip the grow th in 

numbers of ordained clergy. During 
the so-called Cultural Revolution 
(1966-1976), all church es were 
closed and no pastors were trained. 
Now, in Jiangsu Province, for exam
ple, there are 900,000 Ch r isti ans 
being erved by only 114 ordained 
pas tors, about 20 of w h om are 
women. Churches and seminaries 
are training lay preachers as fas t as 
they can to supply the n eed for 
leaders in rural churches that have 
no pastors . They ask our prayers 
that the need will be supplied . 

Churches in China do not reject 
female pastors but most seem to 
prefer males. Surprisingly, a t the 
na tion al-level Nanjin g Union 
Theological Seminary, a new pro
gram in Wom en's Studies w as 
elected by as many men as women. 
But, according to Ms. Peng Yaqian, 
who taught the firs t course, the 
males in her class refused to accep t 
many fe minis t ideas. "Th e time 
may not be ripe for this course," 
he said . "The church is still very 

con ervative." De pite this, approx
imately 45 percent of all seminari

rnom ans in China are women. 
fough 
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Happy children taking part in 
an Amity program that pre
pares youngsters who are hear
ing-impaired to enter priman; 
school. The Amity Foundation 
was founded in 1985 by 
Christians in China. The hear
ing-impaired program, head
quartered in the Nanjing 
School for the Deaf, is /readed 
by the school's vice president, 
who has a hearing-impaired 
daughter. Other Amity min
istries include disaster relief, 
teacher education, literacy 
training, water projects, rural 
development, rehabilitation 
work with tire physically chal
lenged, and village health care. 

A staff member at Yang Memorial Methodist Social 
Services assists a mentally challenged youngster 
with his lunch. Headquartered at Ward Memorial 
Methodist Church in Hong Kong, Yang offers preg
nanCIJ care, affordable day care, help for slow learn
ers, skills training for people with disabilities, coun
seling on marriage and child-raising, and a school 
support program that trains teachers to handle 
behavioral problems. In a city where the living is 
fast-paced and very stressful, Yang does pioneering 
work in the field of psychological counseling. 

Rural Chinese in Liaoning Province, sandwiched 
between North Korea and Inner Mongolia . Many 
Koreans fled to this area in the 1920s to avoid 
Japanese invaders. Now Korean-language churches, 
aided by gifts of furniture, sound systems, and eleva
tors from churches in South Korea, are rapidly evan
gelizing n111011g botlz Korean settlers and Chinese. 

Since the encouragement 
of economic reform by 
Deng Xiaoping, China has 
seen a rapid proliferation 
of very small businesses, 
some housed in rows of 
open storefronts and some 
conducted on the street. 
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Children's art at the YWCA in Guangzhou, 
China. Run by a mother and daughter, this Y 
serves more thn11 1000 people a day with nurs
ery care, elder care, a gy111 with workout equip
ment, and clasc;ec; c;11ch as art, dancing, and 
flower arra11gi11g. During the summer months, 
it is home to the NCCCUSA-spon sored 
"Summer of Sharing," a rnHural exchange pro
gram between North American and Chinese 
young adults (see New World Outlook, May
June 1996). 

Gan Lizhen is a lay evangelist at Foshan 
Christian Church. A former Assemblies of God 
church built in 1933, it serves a congregation of 
300, almost half of wl10m are young adults. The 
church is now a national landmark protected by 
the government from demolition. The proceeds 
from its thrift store helped convert a building 
into a home for 10 d111rcl1 workers over 70, who 
otherwise would have had no place to live. 

Two workerc; at the Amity Printing Company in 
Nanjing check proofs of tlze Bible. Since the press 
opened as a join t venture with United Bible 
Societies in 1988, it has printed more than 13 
million Bibles in Chinese, various minority lan
guages, and Braille. Gifts from Christians 
around the world help buy paper, so the Bibles 
can be sold for only 12 yuan (about $1.50) each. 
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Treatment of Minorities 
China gets better marks for its 
ment of minorities. It has some 
different ethnic groups, includ" 
Tibetans, Koreans, and Hui (w 
are mostly Muslims). The gove 
ment takes steps to protect t 
rights of these groups and to ens 
their survival. For example, the 
that couples are allowed to ha 
o y one child is suspended for 
Korean minority who live in 
areas of Liaoning Province-as it 
for many ethnic minority peo 
throughout China; they may ha 
two children. I also saw a trio 
girls from Tibet who had be 
offered a two-year opportunity 
attend secondary school in Fos 
for the sake of mutual cultur 
enrichment. 

The vice president of the Isl 
Association in Guangzhou co 
finned that practitioners of his 
gion have protected statu 
Freedom of religion, which beca 
an article of China's constitution 
1954, is honored at the nation 
level. Yet infringements on this 
dom are sometimes committed 
local party officials who interp 
national policy in their own way. 

What Being a Christian Means 
Besides an introduction to such d 
icacies as minced pigeon, pig's 
and "sea slugs" (a sea vegetab 
that is actually quite tasty), 
received from my trip the answer 
another of my questions: Wh 
does being a Christian mean to 
Chinese? Every church we visi 
had a thriving Bible study cla 
The one at Dongguan Church· 
Shenyang has 500 member 

Yong He Gong Lamasery in Beijing. On 
an imperial residence, it was allotted 
Tibetan Buddhist monks from Inn 
Mongolia by the government as part of 
program to encourage various forms of 
ship because they produce good citizenship. 
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ilatllmn in China are positively 
imltin« for the Word. They want 
llllllcm& to last at least an hour. 

are making urgent calls for 
theological training. And they 

deer, realistic grasp of what 
rvice entails. 

best illustration of thi 
a young man studying 

leOllD&Y at Northeast Theological ••'Y in Shenyang. Someone in 
poup said: "I see many aosses 

churches here. What does 
mean to you?" The stir 

who was fluent enough in 
,.....,,_ ... to be clowning around a 

nt before, suddenly grew 
lirkJal, He pounded imaginary 

through his feet and hands, 
out his arms in a cross shape, 

pointed to his chest. Tears 
to my eyes. Without a word_ 

d conveyed the essence of 
... 2:19-20: "I have been cru

ith Christ; and it is no 
I who live, but it is Christ 

in me." 
flk""llL?i'Ls·tians in China, who&e 

t faith survived a decade of 
llllar1n•ion during the Cultural 
lfohm" OD-'Whose church not only 

but thrived in the abeence 
~dance from Western mission
--•Mliving proof Of the~ 

, Word in the world. a 

For a full account of United 
Methodi t mi ion in China and 
Hong Kong, ee the May-June 1996 
i<;<;ue of Neiv World Outlook. 



W re now in the high eason of 
politics. That means we have to li -
ten to truisms on all sides. 
Politicians, by their very nature, 
must use truisms (or falsisms, if 
there is such a thing). 

Those who like to depreciate 
politic use their own truisms. 
They say things like: "It's nothing 
but politic ." But this is saying 
nothing at all, since politics per
vades our lives from the moment 
we are born. 

When I was six years old, my 
tonsils were removed. My mother 
told me I couldn't eat regular food 
(what! no spinach!), but I could 
have some ice cream. I enthusiasti
cally accepted this compromise. 

My mother was exercising her 
power as a parent. Some might 
object that the child was being 
manipulated. But several decades 
later, I still remember the taste of 
that ice cream. So I was a willing 
collaborator. 

We're certainly not exempt 
from politics in the church, are we? 
Yet I can remember a time when it 
was considered gauche to mention 
politic in church contexts . This 
practice of trying to suppress the 
obviously political was a phenome
non of annual conference politics. 
Bishops, cabinets, and the leaders 
of the annual conference used such 
familiar political practices as 
appointing friends to favored 
places, punishing people who did
n't agree with them, and seeing 
that money was spent in the places 
they thought most important. 

Today we think these practices 
are acceptable because we know 
they are exercises in power, and we 
know power is acceptable-and 
even necessary-in the life of the 
church. But back then-and I'm 
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by Charles Cole 

talking about three or four decades 
ago-a person who got up on the 
floor of the annual conference and 
talked openly about politics was 
immediately censured. 

Local churches were thought to 
be exempt from politics, too . The 
pious assumption was that every
one in church was going to act out 
of the highest motives. People were 
shocked if they discovered that the 
lay leader, say, was trying to control 
decisions of the Official Board. 

Today we're more open about 
politics in the church. We under
stand that politics is simply the 
exercise of power. If we want to get 
theological about it, we affirm that 
God is powerful and that our use of 
power depend on a divine source. 
But that doesn't mean we can 
blame God for all the bad things 
we do politically. 

Perhaps one reason we can 
accept politics in the church today 
is that we have learned to talk 
openly about everything else, so 
why not politics? We have heard 

people talking openly in worship 
about addictions, sexuality, money ( ! ) , 
crime, and abuse. In fact, the open 
discussion of these experiences has 
become so common that it's a relief 
if the preacher, in particular, only 
wants to talk about politics. The 
confessional sermon sometimes 
informs us of more than we care to 
know about someone's private life. 
"Just don't tell me about your 
addiction," we sometimes want to 
say. 

When the Methodists were in 
high gear in England, John Wesley 
had the foresight to make two men 
"general superintendents." He gave 
Francis Asbury and Thomas Coke 
the authority to oversee the rest of 
the church. But when Asbury and 
Coke got back to the "colonies," 
they started acting like bi hops. In 
fact they even called themselves 
bishops. Wesley wa not amused. 
He thought this was going too far. 
But let's remember Father Wesley 
had also gone pretty far himself, as 
far as the Church of England was 
concerned. 

The first American bishops 
made the right decision. They didn't 
use their power perfectly-who 
does? But they made us aware that 
politics is an arena where God can 
be glorified, the ends of ju tice 
served, and the community of faith 
organized effectively. 

All of this is not to say that poli
tic i a wonderful, redemptive part 
of human life. It can be ju t a grub
by and cruel as anything el e. But it 
eems to be the only way we can 

really get most things done in the 
public sphere. 

So let' s be political-let' s just 
not get carried away and think the 
political arena is the one place 
where God is at work. 0 
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Mission Memo 
ttempted Burundi Coup 

An attempted coup in Burundi on July 24, led by the 
Tut.,i-controlled military in an effort to overthrow 
the Hutu president, Sylvestre Ntibantunganya, will 
further delay the return home of United Methodist 
Bbhop J. Alfred Ndoricimpa. Ndoricimpa has lived 
in exile in Nairobi, Kenya, since the 1993 as a sina
tion of Hutu President Melchoir Ndadye, when eth
nic violence (which dates back to 1962) broke out 
again between Burundi' 85-percent-majority Hutus 
,rnd 14-percent-minority Tutsi . Contributions to the 
Bi.,hops' Appeal and Campaign for Africa, Advance 
pecial #101275-4, can be channeled to help Bishop 

1 doricimpa provide financial as i tance to the pas
tor., and laity who are helping him to minister to 
Burundi's 40,000 United Methodists. 

Zaire Central Conference 
The United Methodist map of Africa was changed 
when General Conference establi hed the 700,000-
mcmber UMC in Zaire as a third Central Conference 
on the African continent. At an August 28 session of 
the new Zaire Central Conference, the Rev. Ntambo 

kulu Ntanda was elected a bishop and was 
signed to the North Shaba Area. He is credited 

with starting 157 churches in Zaire and two in 
airobi, Kenya. 

Fiftieth EUB Anniversary 
The fiftiet h anniversary of the formation of the 
Evangelical United Brethren Church on November 
16, 1946, will be observed in two eparate events 
this fall. The Center for the Evangelica l United 
Brethren Heritage at United Theological Seminary 
and the Hi<>torical Society of The United Methodist 
Church arc spon oring a three-day educational com
memoration in Dayton, Ohio, November 16-1 . 
Simultaneously, a celebra tory event will take place 
in Johnstown, Pennsylvania- ite of the 1946 EUB 
Uniting session- on November 14-17. For informa
ti m, contact James D. Nelson (phone: 513-294-053 ; 
fa : 513-278-1218) regarding the Dayton event and 
the Rev. Robert Callihan (phone: 814-539-0532) 
regarding the Johnstown celebration. 

United Methodist Missionary Association 
On July 10 at the GBGM' annual mis ionary confer
ence, 70 United Methodist missionaries-on tempo
rary home assignment from Africa, Asia, Europe, 
and Latin America to vi it familie and upporting 

churches-unanimou!:>ly approved a new organiza
tion to be called the United Methodi t Mi<><>ionary 
Association (UMMA). An additional 113 mi sionane 
voted for the UMMA by proxy, and by the end of 
July, 500 current and former mic; ionaries had applied 
for membership . According to Howard Heiner, a 
retired missionary who was elected interim chair, the 
UMMA will provide active mis ionaries with a repre
sentative voice and will link retired or inactive mi -
c;ionarie with ongoing United Methodi<>t misc;ion 
work. 

Storm Relief 
Heavy rains caused by Hurricane Cae..,ar in Costa 
Rica, Panama, Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala 
and Nicaragua damaged and flooded home and 
destroyed crops. Ac;sistance may be given through 
UMCOR' Hurricane<; '96, Advance #982410-0. 

D EATHS Elsy Wendie, retired Women''> Division 
missionary who served 28 years in Algeria, died 
October 23, 1995, at the age of 73 ... Norell Dagmar, 
retired mi sionary with 10 years of service in India, 
died March 28, 1996 ... Malcolm Ashby, retired mis
sionary with 5 years of ervice in Peru, died April 13, 
1996 .. . Gertudy Feely, retired Women' Division mis
sionary who served 44 years in Japan and the 
PhilippinPs, died May 17, 1996, at the age of 
92 ... Victor Rankin, retired missionary with 19 year 
of service in Cuba and Argentina, died May 20, 
1996 ... 0lin Stockwell , retired mission1ry with 38 
year-. of service in Singapore ,md China, died May 
21. 1996 ... Mary Burgoyne, retired missionary with 15 
years of ervice in Nepal, died May 26, 1996 ... Doris 
Bloomster, retired Women's Division mis ionary 
with 16 year<; of ervice in Africa and the United 
State , died May 27, 1996, at the age of 72 .... Lura Ann 
Turner, retired Women's Division deaconess with 16 
years of service, died June 1, 1996, at the age of 
90 ... Roma Al ice Cupp, retired deacones with 34 
yearc; of service in Tennes ee, died June 13, 1996, at 
the age of 88 .. . M i ldre d Viol a Wright, retired 
Women' Divi ion missionary with 40 year of er
vice in India, died June 21, 1996, at the age of 
90 ... Lula M . Garrett, an e ecutive of the General 
Board of Global Mini trie with 22 years of ervice in 
the former National and World division , died 
August 22, 1996, at the age of 58 ... Arthur J. Moore, 
retired editor of New World Outlook with 34 year of 
service, died Augu . t 22, 1996, at the age of 74:. :J 
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NEW WORLD OUTLOOK SURVEY RESULTS 

In the September-October 1995 issue of NEW WORLD OUTLOOK, we included a questionnaire designed to help us 
better meet and match reader needs, interests, and expectations. The survey findings are reprinted below, with the r 
popular items listed first and the response percentages noted with each answer. Many thanks to all who participated! 

1. What are your favorite sections of NEW WORLD OUTLOOK? 

51 % Feature articles 
8% Regular columns 

25% Mission Memo 10% Centerfold Poster 
5% Letter From the Editor 

2. Please list the feature article in this issue that you read- or would read- first. 

26% "Mission's Living Legacy From the Collins Family" 
11 % "Minnesotans Help Heal Wounds in Nicaragua" 
9% "How To Be An Effective Mission Speaker" 

8% ''The Growing Circle of Shalom" 
7% "Cross-Cultural Spirituality for Volunteers in Mission" 
5% "The National Plan for Hispanic Ministries" 

9% "Meeting God's Challenge for Hispanic Ministry" 4% "Redefining Mission and Evangelism" 

3. What attracts you most to a story? 

92% Subject matter 
25% Layout/ design 

61 % Photographic illustrations 
19% Length 

42% Title 

4. Which content appeals to you most? 
78% Stories about people 62% Short news items; Features; Success stories (tie) 
61 % Spiritual Growth features 31 % Editorials 25% Letters to Editor; How-to articles 

5. The subjects I am most interested in are: 
Issues: 

67% The changing nature of missions 21 % How Christianity relates to other religions 
Geographical areas: 

55 % United States; 
Programs: 

44% Peace/Justice 
23% Health 
11% Urban 

34% Latin America 

38% Women's issues 
21 % Refugees 
10% Teenage pregnancy 

30% Africa 23% Asia 

31 % Family; 26% Hunger; 
17% Violence/hate 14% Rural 
8% Men's issues 

6. What do you think a mission magazine should contain? 

20% Biblical interpretation of mis 

18% Europe 

25% Relief 

95% World mission news 92% US mission news 86% People in mission 75% Local mission projects 
71 % Mission Minutes 68% Spiritual growth features 60% Mission-related Bible study 
59% Aids for mission leaders 52% Essays on social issues 
31 % Inserts for jurisdictions 30% Children's pages 

49% Book reviews 41 % Letters to the Editor 
21 % Poems 

17% Articles in other languages 11 % Cartoons 

7. I think the most important function of NEW WORLD OUTLOOK should be to serve as: 

58% Educational resource on UM missions 
30% Advocate for current UM mission issues 
25% Tool to personalize mission 

42% Official voice of Global Ministries 
28% Resource for spiritual growth through mission involvement 
22% Voice of UM missionaries 

8. Profile of readers: 

Age: 55 or over - 74% 
Education: High School - 76% 
UM Status: UMW - 80% 

Local missions chair - 14% 
Gender: Female - 92% 
Income: Under $30,000 · 50% 

45-54 . 14% 35-44. 6% 25-34. 6% 
Bachelor's - 36% Master's - 30% Doctorate · 2% 
Layperson - 49% Sunday school teacher - 19% 
Conference missions chair - 1 % 
Male - 8% 
$30,000-59,999 - 34% $60,000 or more - 12% 
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Manual on Shared Facilities 
edited by James A. Craig 

IUS 

1 the 
id! Newly released manual to guide United Methodists in 

I' 

determining whether a shared facility is right for 
them. Topics covered include differing models, such 
as shared building, but separate organizations; 
shared services; shared membership, but separate 
congregations; and many other models. Guidelines 
show how to develop a proposal, form a commitee, 
negotiate the relationship, and, finally, evaluate. 
Produced in three-hole notebook form. 

Order from: General Board of Global Ministries 
The United Methodist Church 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 320 
New York, New York 10115 
(212) 870-3860 

OUR MISSIONARIES WELCOME PRAYER! 

The 1997 PRAYER CALENDAR 
helps you to keep in touch. 

It enriches your mission program because it is a: 

• Daily devotional prayer guide 
• Resource for pastors and prayer-group leaders 
• Directory of names and addresses of mission 

personnel and project locations 
•Gift that lasts all year 

To order the 1997 Prayer calendar (#2526; $6.50), write or call: 
SERVICE CENTER 
General Board of Global Ministries 
7820 Reading Road, Caller No. 1800 
Cincinnati, OH 45222-1800 
1-800-305-985 7 

Price: $7 .50 
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I'M HELPING 
TO BUILD A 
CHURCH 
RIGHT NOW! 

The investment I chose pays me interest 
and builds churches. Would you like to 
help too? 

IRA 
6 .75% 

United Methodist Development Fund 
accepts investments from United Methodist 
individuals or organizations, sends them an 
interest check twice a year, then lends that 
money to United Methodist churches for 
new construction and/or renovation. 

N ates may be purchased for as little as 
$100.00. The Fund's sole purpose is to pro
mote the mission of The United Methodist 
Church by providing first mortgage loans to 
churches . This is not an offer of sale. All 
offerings are made only by the Offering 
Circular. 

INTEREST RATES* 
Flexible 

3.50% 

I Year Term 

6.00% 

4 Year Term 

7.00% 

*Rates effective 8/ 1/96. all fo r curren t rates 

Call or write for the Offering Circular: 
The Un ited Methodist Development Fund 
Room 320, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115 

( 212 ) 870- 3856 or 1-800-862-863 3. 

If you 're a church, for mortgage information, call: ( 212 ) 8 70-3 865 
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NEW 
JOHN WESLE 
YOUTH STUD 

For Junior and 
Senior High 

Students! 

Introduces 
youth to their 

Methodist 
heritage. 

Order John Wesley: 
Holiness of Heart an 

Life Youth Study 

(#2548; $2.75) from 
SERVICE CENTER 

General Board of 
Global Ministries, 

7820 Reading Road, Cal 
No. 1800, Cincinnati, 0 1 

45222-1800. 
Call toll free: 

1-800-305-9857. 
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Id II. Ande rson Sept. 10- 13 
1rd the Twenty-first Century in C hristian 
on. OMSC's Direc to r su rveys majo r issues in 
on on the eve o f the third mill ennium. 
1nsored by Miss ion Soc iety fo r United Me thodists. 
utheran Church- Missouri Synod Miss ion Serv ices. 
mornings . $65 

ha Lund Smalley Sept. 16- 18 

to Develop Church and Mis.sion Archives . Yale 

1i1y Schoo l archiv ist helps yo u identi fy, organ ize , 

•rese rve essenti al reco rds. Five sess ions . $75 

Paul Wiest & Cathy McDonald Sept. 19-2 1 

~ Oral History: H elpin!( Ch ristians T ell Their 

Story . Learn how to document and prese rve 

:hand miss ion histo ry . Five sess ions . $75 

th work.shops. Sepl. 16-2 1. $110 combined fee . 

nond J. Bakke Sept. 20-2 1 

ivcness and Reconciliation in the Middle East. 

1sored by Evange licals fo r Middle East Unde r

ing and OMSC , 0 1 Nonh Park College. in 

1go. Fo r furthe r details, ca ll 3 12-244-5786 . 

ey Torstrick & David Pollock Sept. 23-27 

uring and Educating Transcultural Kids. 

iing on the spec ial needs o f MK 's and other trans

ra l children . Cosponso red by Family Systems 

strics Inte rnati ona l. Eight sess ions. $95 

1elh E. Bailey Sept. 30-0ct. 4 

stian Mission in P agan Environments: Guidance 

1 Paul 's Mis.sion lo Corinth . Fre~h light on our 

ion today. from the Apostl e 's approach to ancient 

iterranean cultures . Cosponso red by Mo ravian 

Id Miss ion. Eight sess ions . $95 

1l &BenjanlinWeir Oc t. 14- l X 

slian Witness in a C ontext of Violence. OMSC's 

or Miss ion Scho lars draw practica l lessons from 

r years of experi ence in the Middle East. 

ponso red by MARC/Wo rld Vision and Maryknoll 

;ion Institute . Eight sess ions . $95 

James 1\1 . Phillips Oc t. 21-25 

Discov ering Mission Lessons from Korea and Japan . 

OMSC Assoc iate Director leads fo ur mo rning sess ions 

highlighting principles of c ross-cultu ral miss ion. $65 

Alan Neely Oct. 28- Nov. 1 

The T emple and M osque Down the Street: A New 

Miss ion Chall enge. Nee ly"s case studies help us 

become mo re in fo rmed and sensiti ve in inle rrc lig ious 

witness . Cosponsored by Refo rmed Church in Ame rica 

M iss ion Serv ices . Eight sess ions. $95 

Robert T. C oote Nov . 4- 8 

EITcctive Communication with the Folks Back Home. 

A wo rkshop on maintaining strong Jinks with the 

sending church . Cosponso red by Presbyterian Church 

(USAJ Wo rldw ide Ministri es . Eight sess ions . $95 

Evelyn Da vis Nov . 11 - 15 

Teaching and Training Adult.~ Across Cultures . 

Lea rn to apply sound teaching princip les in c ross

cultural contexts . Eight sess ions . $95 

Maria Ricckdmao & Donald Jacobs Nov . 18- 22 

S piritual R enewal in the Mis.sioo Community . 

R iecke lman and Jacobs lead a time of biblical and 

persona l rctlec ti on. Eight sess ions . $95 

J. Martin Bailey Dec . 2-6 

The Missiona ry J ourney on the lnfonna tion 

Superhighway. Us ing hi -tech communications fo r the 

advancement o f Christ 's kingdom . Cosponso red by 

Ame rican Bapti t Inte rnati onal M inistries and Billy 

Graham Center. Eight sess ions . $95 

Christopher Wright !Jee . 9- 13 

lbe Mission of J esus and His C hurch , in the Light o r 

Hi~ Scriptures . The principal of All Nati ons Christi an 

Co ll ege, Eng land . uncovers the Old Testament 

fo undations of today's miss ion. Eight sess ions. $95 

O verseas Ministries Study C enter 

490 Prospect St. , New Have n , CT 065 11 

Te l: (203) 624 -6672 Fax : (203) 865 -2857 

E-ma il: studyp rog ram@OMSC .org 

Photo/Art Credits : Cover-(top and bottom) John C. Goodwin, UMNS; (middle) Mike DuBose, 
UMNS • 4-(top) Mike DuBose, UMNS; (bottom) John C. Goodwin, UMNS • 5-(top left) John 
C. Goodwin, UMNS; (top right) Alma Graha m, GBGM; • 6-(top) John C. Goodwin, UMNS; 
(bottom) Alma Graham, GBGM • 7-(top three) John C. Goodwin, UMNS; (bottom) Alma 
Graham, GBGM • 8- (top) Mike Du Bose, UMNS; (bottom) Alma Graham, GBGM • 9-(top) 
Mike Du Bose, UMNS; (bottom) John C. Goodwin, UMNS • 10-13-Burl Kreps • 14-17-
Courtesy Beth Ferre ll • 18-21-Courtesy Janice McLain • 22-GBGM photo • 23-Courtesy 
Peggy A. Johnson • 24-25-(poster design) Hal Sadler • 25-(photo) Paul Jeffrey • 26-29-Paul 
Jeffrey • 30- (top) Christie R. Hou e, GBGM; (bottom) Stephen Goldstein, GBGM • 31-33-
Christie R. House, GBGM • 34-John C. Goodwin, UMNS • 35-37-John C. Goodwin, GBGM • 

' 38-41-Susan Thomas, GBGM • 42-Art by Roger C. Sad ler. 

Order your 1997 
INSTITUTIONAL 

MINISTRIES CALENDAR 

NOW! 
Makes an ideal gift! 

• Inspiring images from 
13 mission institutions 

suppported by United 
Methodists 

• A description of each 
featured institut ion 

• A list of all 128 
mission institutions 
and the years they 
were established 

• A vivid, multicultural 
mix of dramatic 

photos 

Institutional Ministries 
1997 Calendar 

(#2519; $6.00, plus 
postage/handling) 

Order today by calling 
1-800-305-9857, 

or write to: 
SERVICE CENTER 
General Board of 
Global Ministries 

7820 Reading Road, 
Caller No. 18 0 0 

Cincinnati, OH 45222-1800 

Visa and MasterCard accepted. 
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Help send container 
shipments of Medical 
Supplies, Clothing, 
Blankets, Seeds, Tools, 
Shoes, Soap, Tents ... 

To: 
ANGOLA 
CUBA 
HAITI 
LIBERIA 
MOZAMBIQUE 
UGANDA& 
ZAIRE ... 

This UMCOR ADVANCE 
Special assists 
churches & institutions 
in shipping donated 
goods and supplies. 

Join our 
Global Community-

UMCOR ADVANCE #982730-7 

------------------

UMCOR 
UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF 


